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“In dry weather every sign of rain All the Michigan Insane asylums are Wheat 68 cents.
fails.” I crowded.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
IT'RIMEBS, H., PhftletoQ and Sargaoo. Baal-
IV daooaooTwainb atraal, ooroac of M.rkct,
Offloa at dras ataca, BlfbUi Btoaat.
September 13th and 14th are
Muskegon is supplying Its ownl Born to Mr. and Mrs. Al. H. Meyer,
school bopks. /Saturday— a son.
Holland fair Oct 8, 4, 6 and 6.
Bvtaa of alvactUInf mad* known on applica-
tion
•‘OttOMnwnr and Nw•,, Bteam Prlntlnf
Bouse, River Street, Holland, Mloh.
Saloons.
DLOM. 0., RIvht Straat Liquors. Win* and
H Bear, feottlf ‘llc| Works nail door. Orders
promptly delivered.
The ne^ postmaster at Ottawa Sta-^ Circuit court has been adjourned to
Monday, Sept. 25.
Duck shooting Is on the order of tbw
lay now.
tlon Is Jool M. Fellows.
Our
— AT THE —
J. DJETHOREAD.
Watches and Jewelry.
Merchants are re arranging
their shalVes, and preparing for fall
trade.
The Standard Oil Company will
make Allegan a storage station.
Summer complaint and dlarrhoe are
quit prevalent Juat now.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
OBRYMAN.O , ABON.Watobmnkwftod Jsw>
If elors. and Drillers In Sllrmrc r*. B* psirlnf
promptly azeenud. Cor. Bivar and Market Bta. World’s fair.
The new brick store A. Steketeo is
putting up onElghth street, Is nearing
lot.complet 7
Alfred Purchase will relieve Hen-
drik Havikhorst as postmaster of
South Blendon.
Jacob Kuite Jr., is again running
his meat market, on Eighth street.
SOCIETIES.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.,
from li until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
• F. a A. M.
Beanlar cnmmnnloatfons of Uirrrr Lodok, No.
m.F.* A. M., Holland, Mleh., will be held at
OOmIi. IS, Eighth st. Holland, lieh.
18 ly
MaeonloHalLon tbeavaDloaof Wedoeaday, Jan.
M. Marebl, Msieh ft, April 98. May 91. JoneSR,
July 98, Ann»t 23. 8 pt. 90, Ool 25. Nov. 22. T>ee.ocu’ 4 et. A a Dw
9U ; also on BL John’s Day*-Jb' a 94 an t Dee 97.
DAVin BEBTSCH, W. M.
Will BasniAV, Bec'y.
Newspapers and Pefiodieals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
K. O. T. M.
OreeeentTent,No. 68.a>«eta |D X. O. T. M.
n Mo
Mri Henry Ward Beecher is rapidly
falling In ihealtb. She was 81 years
old Aug.
To see nil the latest styles in full
dress wear, take a look at C. L. Strong
A Son's artistlcsbow window display.
Ex-marshal Richard Van den Berg
has been appointed night police. The
selection Is a good one.
A, L. Vissen, one of our oldest red-
dents, was struck with paral]
Thursday morning.
Judge Cooley, of this state, was
elected president of the American Bar
association at the meeting held In Mil-
waukee last week.
The electric search lights at tht
World's Fair throw a light that can be ,
seen as far as Milwaukee.
Oen. I. C. Smith of Orand RapidB]
has been appointed Internal reiem
collector, to succeed John Steket
Monday and -Tuesday were "pension
days” and the veterans were duly en-
gaged In forwarding their quarterly
vouchers.
Tuesday Dr. H. Kremers amputated
a fractured or diseased Auger for Peter
Meuse, formerly of Cadillac, but who
has spent the summer in this city.
Messrs. Slag A Smith, of the Cres-
cent planing mill, boast of having
the heaviest team of draught horses in
the city.
i ty.
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
HaUMTsKd m., o nday nigbt next
btr Knlfhta ere cordially InvIVd to attend
Cbeapeat Ufa In-ureooe Order known
THE-
part Ionian given on application.
A. W. Rigol, Command*
W. A. HoLurr. B. X.
FuU Holland and Chicsgo Line
The facility of Hope College held its
ijil
C. De Keyzer,











Clover wd •bnahel ..............
Potatoe.Vba.hel .................
Flour V barrel. ... ..............
Ooromeal, bolted, W owt ...........
Cornmoal. anbolUd. V owt. .......
umSn^oni::::..
Hrau YS cwt ................. ....
Hay V ton ..........................
Round Trip Excursion Tickets
first meeting for the new fiscal year
Thursday afternoon. All the mem-
bers but ol^e were present.
Those d&irlng to obtain lessons in
Vccal and
^ for 82.00 on the 11th and 18th, good
returning for 10 day# from date of
sale. The elegant new steamer




nstrumental music are ro-
ll another column.
a i oa
1 1 05& H3
,rt 80
@ 700
i w i leaves Holland at 7:00 p. m. on those
dates.
Without Acaeathctlo. by 18 ^
DR. A. LAMBERT,
Office In new Bank Block Eighth and
River Sta.
i i
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Physician and Surgeon.
(SueceMor to Dr. J. O. Hali.ngn.)
Office— New building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
Avail yourself of this op-
b!5£:;\'. .. lfi| iJportunity to help our State
Ea,*doien ..................... n?»»^!inake a creditable showing
cago on next Monday or
Wednesday and help our State make
a creditable showing on Michigan
days at the! Worlds Fair. The Hoi
land and ^Chicago line offer a 82.00
round trlp^ate.
Sf
The money which Congress has ap-
propriated for the tribe of Pottawato-
mie Indians, the remnant whereof Is
.. «.«, Jfy W cord ............. 1 75 _
B5an\%r'buT6D.'.m,llve^.fi0.'.'. i on S 1 20 an(^ fhb same time view
living neaf Hartford, Van Huron
Ywal and InRlrnaental 1m
Minnie Louis Bingham, Teacheb.
county, wll he ready for dlstrlbutloi
Thorough Bass and Harmony. Class
Lessons— Instrumental, 80 cent per
hour. Private Lessons, 50c., 75c., and
81.00
P. O.— 2172. Residence, West Elev-
enth street, second dpor from Wardschool. 33-tf.
Potato's ffanto.
The highest cost price paid for pota-
toes. Store and office on River street,
opposite Ottawa furniture foctory.
33-1 w A. IIakkinqton.
fYJSBEMA. O.J.. Attorney at Law.ColleotlODi
U prompt y attended to. Office, over First
BUte Hank.State B
Iff oBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Beal Estate and
Ol Insurance. Office. McBrlde’a Block.
’DOST, J. O.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
X Real Estate ano Collections. Office, PoeVa
Block.
Banks.
rtlRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
r Inga Dep’t I. Cappon. President L Mar-
Sllje. Cashier. Capital Stock *30,000.
gOLL \ND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial_ and Savings Dept J. Van Patten, Free.*,
C. Verachori, Cashier. Capital stock 150,000.
Clothing.
IERS. Merchant Tailors and
!y Made. Gents Forntab-
Dry Goods and Groceries.
— tDBBTSCB, D.. Dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods and Famishing Goods. Ebjlith Street
gOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
Mona, Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc , Eighth
ftaet
\7AN PUTfES, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goode, Groce-lee, Crockery. Hate, and
, Floor, Prodnea, etc. Blver Street
ITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. Bu-




J^OESBURG, J 0.. Dealer In prags and M«li-_ does, Paints and OUs. Toilet Artie lea, Im
ported and Domaetic Clfara. Eighth Street
^•ALSH^HKBEB, Drnrglat MdPharmMlrt;
bnalneea. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
•yiN OOBT._ J. B. General Hardware and
HP i rea. Repairing promptly attended to.
frEightl. Street mm
Job Printing.
jg* INTERS, JOHN D., Commercial and _all
!
_ other Job Printing neatly executed. In En-
glish and Holland langaagoc. Eighth Street
Tijlir Shop-Repairing
Messrs. Scheerhoro & Kloosterman
have established a tailor shop on
River street, opposite the furniture
store of Jas. Brouwer. Repairing and
cleaning of clothing promptly and
neatly attended to. 3l-4w.
th« wonderful display of the
triumphs of every depart-
ment j)f human knowledge








At this time of the year, Just as the
season Is aiiput to introduce its occas-
sional cool-mornings and evenings,
those “Splcjdid” oil heaters at Van
der Veen’s are being duly appreciated.
Every spring and fall the demand for
these household article increases.
Wasted-
To exchange for Michigan land:
Three Imported horses. Belgium. Nor-
man and Clydesdale, also twenty odd
head, from spring colts up to seveu
years old.
Address: C. W Harris,
Care of Chas. Wood.
Pontiac, Livingston Co., Ills.
33— 2w.
Seed Wheat-
Clean Seed Wheat for sale. It Is a
beardless red wheat of the Poll varie-
ty. A very good yealder for hard clay,
and also for saudy soil.
To be had at
A. Van deb Haar,
38— 2w. One mile east of the city.
Tickets are good returning
on either the “City of Hol-
land11 or •‘Saugatuck.11
County Clerk Geo. D. Turner will
he in Jamestown on Thursday, Sept.
21, to enable foreigners to take out
their first naturallzallOA papers, Pub*
licity like the above is the proper
thing under the circumstances. It
prevents any,undue advantage, politic-





Lumber and grain business on the
lakes is picking up.
The new block of Notier A Ver-
While Fred rfassa, an employe at
King’s factory, was passing by the
building, one day this week, a stick of
timber fell from the second story, hit-
ting him on the head and on glancing
off, also injured the right shoulder.
Although It prod need quite a shock,
there 1-* fair prosp ‘ct for his recovery.
Dr. O. E. Yates amended the case.
The stuffed peacock, nowon exhibit
In the show window of the Tower shoe
store, Is a fine specimen of taxidermy
by our young artist Arthur Baumgar-
tal.
J. E. Takken, an employe at King’s
factory, had the misfortune, Thurs-
day, of backing up against a saw. The
result was a flesh wound, more painful
than dangerous.
Yellows commissioners at Benton
Harbor seized and dlstroyed a quantity
of diseased peaches which were * on
the dock waiting shipment, and others
iffered for sale at fruit stands.
[The Sons of Veterans will hold a
dal meeting Saturday evening, for
rill, preparatory to their visit to
Peonvllle on Saturday, the HRh, to at-
tend the organization and muster-in
of a new camp there.
In all the gatherings of Lenawee
county school teachers at Adrian and
Tecumsch during the past three weeks,
there was hut one U) be' found who
parted her hair In the middle In the
good old style of years ago.
Remember Michigan days at the
World’s Fair, Aug 13 and 14. The
Holland and Chicago line will sell ex-
cursion tickets to Chicago and back
on the steamer “City of Holland.”
sailing on the 11th and 13th, at only
12.00 for the round trip.
Only one veteran from this city,
NormanOochran, attended the natioii-
al encampment of the G. A. R. at In-
dianapolis.
The resort season having closed,
Austin Harrington will from now on
devote himself to the produce busi-
ness. See notice.
A delegation of over 800, from thta
city, filling several extra coaches on
the C. A W. M., attended Labor Day
at Grand Rapids, Monday.
in'Popke Steglnga, who settled
North Holland In 1847, died Tuesday
evening, aged 94 years. He leaves
four sous and two daughters.
The state tax apportioned to Ot
wa county this year is 825,635.59. Tho
rate over thae state is 1.7 mills on the
dollar, as equalized by the state board.
The Chicago and Holland lino are
advertising a round trip rate of 92.00
to Chicago and back, on tho 11th and
13th. Tickets good returning on
cither boat of the line for 10 days.
Sec adv.
Robert Schilling delivered his ad-
dress on the subject of “Finances,”
Wednesday evening, to a large wut-
>r meeting, at the City Hotel street
rner. Unavoidable absence preven-
us from attending; hence we have
nd comments to make.
schure on Eighth street Is progressing
finely.
A new sidewalk adorns the premises
of the Grondicet-Neua printing house
and of C. Blom, Sr.
Fir Silo!
A good farm or buggy horse, at a




At Wm. Swift’s the First ward
householder gets his daily family sup-
plies.
E. Herold A Co., have the finest line
of misses and children’s shoes In the
city.
P. J. Zulsman. the Fourth Wanl
General Dealer, is prompt in filling
orders.
Get your Family Supplies
Fourth Ward General Store of
In the
Hope College will open on Wednes-
day, Sept. 20, at 9:00 o’clock a. m. Stu-
dents are expected to report prompt-
ly at that hour.
The Ice Cream Pjyior .qnder the
Holland City State Bank has been
changed to a parlor for Pleasure Games
at 15 cents each. Ice Cream, Cake,
Candles, and Clgati Fj-ep.1’-*'* *
The annual school census this yea
was taken by Jerry-JP. Wnter. The1
number of children between the ages
of 5 and 20 yew* In the city is 1815.
Last year’s ccnsns footed up 1559. y
Theaiidleiu’e that greeted “Brav-
ing the World.” in Lyceum Opeia
House, Thursday evening, divided
their attention and manifestations of
approval between the merits of the
play and the improvements brought
about in the interior of the hall. The
renovation has been very thorough
and includes the widening of the pre-
cinium, a beautiful new drop curtain,
new paper hangings and decoraclons,
fresh painting, and what will be es-
pecially appreciated— the Introduc-
tion of electric 1 ights. Manager Brey-
man Is entitled to recognition for the
favors thus conferred upon the public.
Mi
P. J. Zalsman.
Call at E. Herold A Co., for a pair of




___ l,‘J., Wagon and Carriage Ma
lory and Blacksmith and R^pslr




,x, A.. Practical Machinist. Mill and
i Repairs a specialty. Shop on Ber-
et, near River.
Meat Markets.
IXRAKERftDE ROSTER, Deal*!! tn all
Inds of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
set.
. VAN DEB VRKBE, Dealer tn all Unde
ot Fie*h and Salt Meat*. Market on
i Street.
Miscellaneous.
Flour and Feed at the Family Sup-
ply Store of P. J. Zalsman.
’Family Supplier and Choice Groce-
ries, at Wm. Swift.
Children Cry for
Pltcher’e Caetorla.
FMt-Prilh oi the Patk t« Beilth.
Every one needing a doctor’s advice
should read one of Dr. Foot’s dime
The classical board of1 behevolBi)^.
was In session In tWs elfy.
day, for the purpose of Examining Into
the merits of such students as ap-
plied for aid. Six new ones were re-ceived. SJ.
Married in this city. Tuesday after-
noon, by Rev. H. Geerllngs, Jacob
Geerllngs, of the Tima office, an
Sarah J. VerSchure. The
conple took the steamer for
in the evening, and aredolng
The charter of the stmr. Saugatuck
with the Holland-Chlcago transporta
tlon Co., expired the first of this
month. The business of the line how
ever has proven so successful that ar-
rangements were made by which she
will remain on the route the balance
of the season. Hence there will be a
boat leaving here for Chicago and sice
versa every evening, same as before,
with this exception however, that
owing to the close of the resort season
the boats will no longer land at the
bnday Sept 25, will be Odd Fel-
ws’ Day at the World's Fair. The
lolland Chicago steamboat line has
arranged for excursion rates. 8’i.00 the
round trip for members of Lodges and
their families, on the bouts that leave
here on the evening of Sept. 22nd, 23rd
and 24th.
List of lettefs advertised for the
week ending Sept 7th ’93 at the Hol-
land post office: Mrs. Florence Bates,
R. Dastafoel, Miss Edlih De Velr, Mr.
Paul Fredrick; Miss Marla Geudhlmn,
Mr. I. Nichols, Miss OllieStansbaugh,
Mr. E. T. Van Strand.
G. J. Van Dubkn, P. M.
By reason of the financial stringency
the library building on the College,*/
Campus progresses but slowly. Ttayl
slate roof is being put on now, upon '
the completion of which further work
may have to be suspended for a while.
In the use of silver money France
stands at the head of all nations In
the per capita amount— 118 per Inhab-
itant. Holland Is second with $14,
the United States is third with $8.
Germany has 14.25 and Great Britain
$2.75.
Consumers of water throughout the
city should make It a rule, when a fire
breaks out, to shut off all running wat-
er and use us little as possible during
its continuance, as all that Is used
takes Just that much from the power of
the pumps.
The will of the late Theo. P. Shel-
don, the Kalamazoo banker, Who died
lust month, leaving an estate worth
$150,030, has been probated. It glvee
the property to his widow during her
lifetime and after her death to his
three daughters or their heirs.
Marshal Van Uy, who also holds the
appointment of truant officer, has
been looking after some of the absent
school children this week. With this
object in view he will also, visit the
several shops and factories In this city
to see that the provisions of the law
governing the employment of minors
are well understood.
Under the supervision of Sup't Mo-
Lean the board of education have is*
sued a neat Catalogue of the Publto
Schools of the City of Holland for 1891,
containing the usual information,
course of study, text books and rulea
for the government of the schools.
There are several important
changes In the election law as made
by the last legislature, among which is
one that provides that no election dis-
trict shall contain more than 650 vot-
ers, based oa the poll list of the pro-
ceeding election, which Is more than
the limit heretofore. Another is that
docks of Macatawa Park and Ottawa all caucuses must be held between two
Beach. The only stop will be at Jen-
ison’s landing. The next excui^lon to
the World’s fair given by the line, will
be on-Monday evening, Sept. 11; See
notice.
They will be at home, 'ebrner- Market
and Fourteenth streets, after Sept 25.
Church Items.— Rev. M. Kolyn of
Kalamazoo has received a second call
from Orange City, la.— Rev. J. Van
and eight p. m., that notices of the
caucuses must be published io the lo-
cal newspapers five days before the
date of the caucus, and that notices
must be posted up In three public
places in the districts where the cau-
cus Is to be held.
. T., Deeler In Wood end Coal. lath.
4 i alt, land end calcined planter
t and Cedar BtreeW.
, B. B.. Dealer In Fane; Notions,
> and Banac Goods and Tin wire.
, , uuui w.a..Kc .. ......  — .. . — A new winter lake route will be
The News tenders congratulations. | ^ of wis., has de- opened up the coming December be-
Firn broke out In the City Mills clined a call to Luctor, Kas.— Rev. E. tween Milwaukee ufa St. Joe, in con*
w rinporinv afternoon and hut for the C Oggel, D. D., has been called to ncetion with the Big Four and the
 Wednesday afternwn, and but for the M . R j p I)e jonR 0f 1 Chesapeake & Ohio. The steamer
Englewood, 111.. ' has been called for ' Cblcora, of the Graham & Morton line
ottSi ."BSw "wSS. » ». n.t. .t r«. ilw Nn. mttW «W •«. W*« 0-.TO
Congressman Morse of Massachu-
setts tersely exposed the hypocrisy of
ante-election pledges when he says;
“Retrenchment and tariff reform waa
the rallying cry In the last campaign.
I predict that these words will be R
stench In the nostrllls of the Ameri-
can people.before the present admin-
istration is ended.”
Rev. H. S. Bargflt of the M. E.
church of this city U attending the
Michigan M. E. Conference, now In
session at Grand Rapids, Bishop
Bowman presiding. Mr. Bargelt baa
served his people here three years and
hence Is not to be returned. On Sun-
day morning he delivered a farewell
address to his congregation. Owing
to the want of harmony during the
past year between the pastor and •
part of the flock, the address Is said to
have been decidedly pointed.
In the rural districts we notice that
for theensuing year, some of the school*
will be taught as follows: In Van
Dyk’s distrlct-W. E. Bond and Mlsa
Kate Pfanstlehl; Ben Van Raaltc’s—
^ew York, by a' break in the brick arch
! rear of the boilers. Fortunate]
with an attendance of eighteen stli- the lake and rail winter route estab- dy; Vrlesland-GM. E. Gook and Miss
Painters.
Highest Cash prices for Potatoes, at flre was held within the limit* It the dents-’ seniors, 10 inlddle, and 6 Jun- llshed by the Uckawanna aod the
.&SSX2Xi!Sat tlSSX&A^Ju* ».»— .0-. a
| ily Supply store of P. J. Zalsman. efforts of the departmedt. The da
ian4 Is covered
.... ............ . .........  Coster and Miss Minnie Koops; Waa g
Mr! WolflUsj hw given wnfldence that the newline Zanten’s-rMlss Josephine Cook, wltk
baefer, Oregon, 111.; Wm. O. Van the Wlnorih & St. Pau! last winter,
New HoRaod;
Rapids. can be made profitable.
Crossen; West Olive— Miss AJice Pur-
Ida Tanls; East Holland-Mlss Anna
Rooks; New Hollaud-Seth Coburn;
Noordeloos— L. Reus; Jenison— Mlsa
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Even to those who have visited the
"World’s Fair, it is not easy to grasp
(he stupendous nature of this under-
taking. The wheel itself is two hun-
oflred and fifty feet in diameter; at its
lilghest point it is two hundred and
Sixty-eight feet above the earth. That
tsto say, if Bunker Hill monument
ixere used as a yardstick to measure
It, the towering monolith would fall
abort fifty feet. If the wheel were set
In Broadway, New York, by the side
<of Trinity spire, it would lift the pas-
sengers of its cars to a level with the
fcpex of that soaring steeple. The
obelisk of Luxor or Tranjan’s pillar,
ftt Rome, would not be long enough
(o serve for a radial spoke.
Then, again, as to its enormous
Weight. The Niagara cantilever, just
below the Falls, was looked upon as
engineering wonder when it was
built Its construction required three
;yoare. The Ferris wheel was built in
five months, and its weight is four
(Imes that of the Niagara bridge. The
$3t. Louis bridge was another wonder,
find its weight is about equal to that
of the big wheel complete. The Cin-
cinnati cantilever is another huge
bridge; it is 1,300 feet or a quarter of a
knlle long, and it would about balance
(he scale with Mr. Ferris’ big toy.
And the one is set imtnovable, resting
on two supports, while the wheel is
swung upon an axle lifted 140 feet in
the air. It has 80 cars, and in these
two regiments of soldiery could be
oeated and swept with an almost im-
perceptible motion high above the
White Wonder.— From “Engineer Fcr-




Holla M). Uicb.. Sept. 5. 1803.
The common connctl met In regolar tesalon
•and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Hnmmer. Ald. Ter Vr-e. | ; 'i p „ ,’v | n 2 s'lOd ' Mn' 0 i' rihtr k i'
1 Detail due nad payable In
Omenta In advance, on the
l every month."
1 amounted to WO.)
loo file.
ooMinnncAtxona from cut otnciaa.
The city marshal reported the collection of
the following water fuuil moneys for tbo month
endtaf AufuetlMh, ISM. and receipt of the city
treasurer It same aa follow*
Tapping malna ......................... •15.00
Water rent .................... . ............ 30.13
Filed. Total $35.13
The following bill! approved by tbe board of
public worka September 4th, 1803. were certified
to the common council for payment, vis:—
F. Winter, salary ae engineer at pump bouse....
............ ...... T.;.~....r...;.... $50.00
G. Winters, engineer at pump bouse ....... (50.00
J. Kramer, 3 cords ash steam woo 1 ........ 4.00
A. Dogger, 85 Ibe wiping rags ............. 1-58
Boot A Kramer, oil, oblmneya. brooms etc
A. Huntley, 1 steam and 1 delivery Jet for
Injector ................................. 5 35
* Allowed.
The following claimi, audited by tba board of
health. August 22nd, 1W, we, e certified to the
common council for payment, vis. -
Wm. Van Der Veer, meat ......... ...... »f«
John Peeelnk, bread biscuit and fruit ..... 130
Wm. Swift, hay. bran, middlings, ate .. . 4.48
W.H. Beach ...... ........... .
B. Flk, 41 quarts of milk ................... 2-M
J. Marslljc, burying two children. . ..... . 4.35
(Tbcaboraartlelca were furnished the femlty
of Johannes VUek during the time they wore
quarantined on eooount of diphtheria In tbo
family.)
Ottawa County Timet, printing 2M circulars
$1.25.— Allowed.
The city surveyor reported profile and es-
timates for tbe grading, graveling and
otherwise Improving of Sixth street, from the
center of Lake street to the east line of Land
street, provided the east line .runs on a line
with the east line of said Land street between
Seventh and Eighth streets: and also that of
Fish street, between the center of Seventh
street and the south side of the south branch
of Black River.
Improvement determined upon and the
grade established according to profiles now
before the council, and ordered that all
grades heretofore determined and estab-
lished along said parts of Sixth and Fish
streets and not in conformity with tbe pro-
files before the counfill be and tbe same are
hereby repealed, said parts of said Sixth and
Fish streets to be known and designated as
••Sixth and Fish streets special street assess-
ment.dlstrlct." Council all voting therefor.
MOTIONS AND B80LCTI0NS.
By Aid. Dalman—
Remind, That the profiles, diagrams and
estimates of the cost and expense of grading,
graveling, and otherwise Improving “Sixth
and Fish streets special street assessment
district." in the City of Holland, made by
Geo. H. 81pp. city surveyor, and now before
the council, be and tbe same are hereby de-
posited with the city clerk for public exam
(nation, and that the dty clerk Is Instructed
to give notice thereof, and of the district to
he assessed, as determined by resolution of
the common council September 0th. 1K93, by
publishing the same two weeks, hi the Hol-
land Citv News, one of the newspapers of
the City of Holland, and that Tuesday, the
86th day of September. 1893. at 7:30 o'clock p.
m.. Is hereby designated as the time when
the common council will meet at their room
to consider any objections thereto, If any.
that may he made.— Carried.
The hoard of assessors of the City of Hol-
land were Instrfleted to make a special as-
sessment roll of East Eleventh street sped A)
, street assessment district, to defray the cost
and expense of gradlng.gravellng and other-
by thsOoirmon Connell Bwpt.fith. 189:i.
Tbat on Tusodsy, tbstttb daw of B^pUmber,
INS, at 7 JO o’clock p. m ., the Common Ootinoti
will meet at their room to consider any objections
to said aesesement district, improvement aetl-
matee, plans, and profile that may be tnada,
33 Sw GKO. H. SfPP, Oily Clerk.
A (tod Tkiig U top at Hand.
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
Some years a*?o we were very much
subject to severe spells of cholera mo^
bus; and now when we feel any of the
svmptoms that usually proceed that
aliment, such as sickness at the stom-
ach, diarrhoea, etc., we become scary.
We have found Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarhoea Remedy the
very thing to straighten one out in such
cases, and always keep it about. We
are not writing this for a pay testimo-
nial, but to let our readers know what
is a good thing to keep handy in the
house. For sale by Heber Walsh,
Druggist, Holland, and A. De Krulf,
Zeeland, Mich. .
  
flalf Ritas te Grand Rapids.
The C. & W. M. and D., L. & N.
lines will sell tickets to Grand Rapids
and return from all stations, at one
fare rate, for the K. O. T. M. encamp-
ment, Sep. 11th and 12th, good to j-s-
turn until Sep. 16th; and for the Wes-
tern Michigan Fair, Sep. 18th to 22nd,
good to return until Sep. 23rd.
For the Kent County Fair tickets
will be sold. Sep. 12th to 15th, good to
return Sep. loth, from all stations,
White Cloud to Holland, and Grand
Rapids to Lansing.
Ask ticket agents for full particu-
lars.
Gf.o. De Haven, G. P. A.
ADIRONM-













All Derangement* of the Nervous System.
UNEXCELLED FOB INFANTS.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers end Restless
Babies.
Purely vegetable, guaranteed free from oplatee
100 fall slie dotes 60 oonts. /
PREPARED BT
Whaler k Filler Medicine Go.,
’CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
Sold bv HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN AHUIZINGA. Hollknd. Mlob.
51 iv
(okker, De Sptlder, Sohoon, Den Uyl, Dalman,
iBchmldt, Habormann, and Vlsicbert, herman , Mc : ' '( Aid. Vl^her moved that Ibe inato r of
Heading of minute* aad rrg tlar order of bus! • [ ’ ̂
I —Carried.
Sr n s suspended, in order to take up the propos-
als for an electric light plant.
The following proposal* were received : The
TTocsolidated Engineerli g Co., tbe whole plant,
'Including buiidkg. H3.9S5.U).
Commercial Electric Co., lighting plant 67.-




Rrmintl. That we accept the eoninmnlea-
tlon from tbo citizens in the mutter of night
watch and night police, nowon lib*, whereby
Weetero Electric Co., Ughticg plant 19.774.41; the several persons therein named obligated
if no build! D|i
Fort Wayu? Electric Co..electric light apparat-
’wa only, tt.350 00
Arbuekle. Ryan & Co., for Russell A Co.,
'steam plant only, from $), 985,00 to $4,413.0).
FairbtnKf. Morse A Co., staam plant only
tram *3.151 7* to Alburn
Buckeye Kngtn« Co., steim pitot only, from
i$i ,640.00 to #4.63.100.
Erie City Iro-. Works, steam plant only, from
<12 545.00 to *3,2>9.U0.
New York Safety Steam Power Co., steam
q?lant only, from *3.300.00 to t4.2»>.(0
Johnston Brothers, boiler fitB.00.
Muskegon Boiler Works, boiler and smoke
"Stack *90). 0); boiler set np and a soke stack In
^laoeMTS.OO additional.
Aid. Hahermann moved that when the council
sadjourn. it adjourn nnUl Wednesday, September
4$th. 1893. 8 o'clock a. m .
Aid. Vlsscher offered the following as a substi-
Rute for the proceeding resolution, and the same
Wm adopted, as follows :
Betolced. tbat these several bids be pltced in
file bauds of tbe epeclel committee on electric
lighting, for them to examine and compare, and
(•report to the oonneil at a special meeting to
'be held one week from to night which of the sov-
•wtul bids, both on the electric plant and steam
qpwer plant, are the love«t and which they
Would recommend for adoption, and that at the
sting of the committee all members of the
ncfl be requested to be prese.it and that the
| meeting of the committee be no later than
‘iy of this week.
— journed to Wednesday, Sept. 6th. 1693, at
wflO p. m.




Holland, Mich., Sept. 6. 1693.
The Common Council met pursuant to ad-
louraaent and was called to order by the Mayor.
. Present: Mayor Hummer. Ah's. Ter Vree,
liokker, De Bpeldir. Schoon, Den Cyl. Dalman
fiehmld, Habermanu, and Vlsscher, a<>d the
filerk.
Minutes of meetlcgs of July Mb, 18tb 23nd,
* filth, aod August 1st were read and approved.
rmrioNs and account*.
fi. Looyengoed petitioned to be appointed
TAfht watch. -Referred to the Mayor.
The following claims were allowed, vis:..
QlobeLlghtA Beat Co., lighting street
l*MP* ................................ *96 (O
"Geo. H. Sipp, salary aa city clerk ........ 50 00
fi. Tan By. “ marshal ...... 41 66
•f . Peeelnk. “ " “ treasurer ..... 29 16
A. Klaverlrgt *' '• street commlas'r.. 35 42
W. Wybenga, 13 days labor on atreeta ...... 16 25
•J. A. Ter Vree. 25 days team wo.k ....... 65 00
4B.B Brink, 26 days t am work ............ 07 60
HoUand Stave A Lumber Co., lumber ...... 48 10
Schaftenaar, 1^ days labor in parks. .. 1 88
M. Kleklctveld, stationery ................ 8 81
Tl. W. Demtag, 100 Iron aiakes-24*iO lbs.
• $Mc ................................. 54 00
"Q VerSchure, writing five boudr, west 10th
*tF«at ......... 5 CO
"Geo. 11 .Sipp and assistant, as surveyor and
•uperintendeit of weet tenth street im-
provement ............................ 81 25
Venlnsular Electric and Kt gioeering Co..
io 9* bine print* of city at fjc .......... 15 oo
Hoot & Kramer, oil, matches, brouns etc.
for lioee Co. No. i ..... ................... 2 ft-,
•J. De Fcyter, freight and cartag > on hose 70
IX Hlom, h indie for boee cart, express
charge*, etc ............................. 2 75
(*. LacUng.blackemitbing and material tor
4he Are department ....................... 2 75
V. Boa, labor on hand engine and polish.. . 2 25
*J.De Fey ter, teaming for fire department. . 1 00
A. W. Bakker, M '• »• 1 00
•I.De Boer, M •• • •• i 00
H. Nibbelink. " •• •• •* 1 00
D. De Vriee, paid six poor orders .......... 15 50
hotter Sc Teraobure, psld two poor order*. . 0 00
D. Werkmau, paid one poor order ...... 3 00
jupobts or stand ino ooxmittsk*.
The committee on streets and bridges report-
having esamlned the grading and graveling
•uravk of West Tenth street; tbat tbe work has
’bean done aoeording to contract aod to tba satis-
TmEod of tba eommittea; and recommended tbat
'file Job be accepted and tba oontiunor P. A.
Mel* bepaltHbe amount due him m per oon-
The committee on poor reported, presenting
'•be semi-monthly report of the director of the
fioer aod said commlttae recommending ?30.50 for
(be support of tba poor for tbe two weeks ending
fiept. 90th, and having rendered temporary aid
fie tbe amount of 111.00.— Approved and war-
(wots ordered issued on tbe city treasurer for
fibs several amount* as recomm*ad*d.
The committee en Order and police presented a
Vxnnmwnlcstion from forty-seven bail new men.
•fit Inns, in which they pledge themselves as fol
lew*:—
‘•Inasmuch a* tbe Common Council of the
CMf of Holland b*fl agreed to appropriate the
•urn of two hundred dollars for tbe eoeuing year
tor* night watch midnight polio*, upon coa>t|-
filee tfc <i th* business men and citizens of Hoi-
4*od shall assure the council that they will In
saenthly installments pavaaum not lest than
•200 per year and *o mnch more as may be nec-
essary properly to oompsniste such night wutrb
wne night police as may bsreufief be sppoint-
"Wa the nndersignei do bsrebr obllgue our-
Ives to pay. to such poison as the council msy
Mignato. within one year tbe earn set opposite
themselves to pay the sums set opposite
their respective names, ns a sufficient aswur
anc ’ that said money will he paid; and fur-
ther
Remind. That we authorize and Instruct
such person as we may appoint night watch
and night police to collect said subscribed
money; and further
/^sofrof. That the Mayor he and hereby Is.
requested now to nominate a person to act
as night watch and night police and present
his name to the council-— <'arrled.
Oentiemen of the Council:
In accordance with the resolution of the
Common Council tor the appointment of
night polloeolficer, I hereby appoint as such
officer Kichutd Van den Berg, and would re-
spectfully recommend his confirmation by
your honorable body
Geo. P. II ummeh, Mayor.
The appointment of Richard Van den Berg
as night police officer was confirmed.
Adjourned to Tuesday. Sept. 12, 1810—7:30
O’clock p. m.
Geo. H Sipp. City Clerk.
Proposed Iraproiement of Sixth and Fish
Streets Special Street Assessment
District.
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, I
Clerk s Orncu, Hkptkmbkb 7th, 1««. (
Notice It Hereby Given:
Thu the Cotnm'.n Connell of ths City of Hol-
land have cans si to be made and deposited with
the City Clara for public examination the profile,
diagram, and estimates of the expense for the
proposed grading and graveling and otherwise
improving of blxth s treat, from the centre of Like
street to tbe east Use of Lind street, providing
said east line Is continued on a line with tbe east
line of said Land street between Saventb and
Eighth streets; and Fish street from the centre
of Seventh street to the south side of the south
branch of Black river, iu said city of Holiani. to
be io the manner following, to wu :
Tbat said part of Bald Sixth and Flsb streets be
graded tbe entire width thereof pursuant to grade
and profile to be established by tbe Common
Council as hereinafter farther directed.
Tb&t tbe slump* be removed from the streets.
That all shad j trees, wherever the grade to be
established may require tbo same, be lowered
and reset with as little damage as possible to
such shade trees.
Tbat all sidewalks and crosswalks that' tire
fouLd in the way iu grading said street be t>ken
upandralald after tbe grade is finished.
Tb it eft«r tbe grade is completed a roadbed
be constructed along the centre part of acid
Sixth and Fish streets, as follows:
'Ibe average thickness of gravel to be nine
inches, so spread tbat the sume will be twelve
Inches thica in the centre and six inches thick
on tbe side*. Tberuad-bc l to bo twenty-four
feet wide, and tbe gravel to be of the kind used
on Ninth or T«nth streets.
Tbat tbe oo-ts and expense of said improve
meat and work be defrayed by a special asses «•
meat upon the lauds and lots abutting u^ou at 1.1
part of said Sixth a id Flab streets.
Tbat the lauds and pr-<uiises upon which said
speeial assessment shill be levied shall Incu le
lots thieeand fonr la block nineteen, lots six.
seven, eight, nine, and ten, in block twenty,
lots five, six, seven. e'ght au J nine In block twen-
ty-one, lot^ one. seven.* eight, nine. ten. eleven,
and twelve In block twenty-two. lute five, six,
seven, eight, nine, and ten, In block twen y-
th ee, lots one. two. three, four, five, vlx and sev-
en In block twenty-four, lot* ous. two, three,
lour, five, six, aud twelve In block twenty-five,
lots one, two Lares, four, five. six. seven, eight,
and nlae In block twenty-six, lota one, two,
three, four und five In blco< twenty-seven, lots
one, two and three in block twenty -eight, lot
three in block twelve, lot* four and five in bhKk
thirteen, part of N. W. fractional Hot Sec. 29:
bounded on tbe E. by Codar el rod ue said street
would lie if extended In a northerly direction
parallel with tbe present course, on the N. by
tbe main channel of Black Klver and the lection
line, on tbe W. by thaoigiual plat of tbe City
of Holland, and on theH. by said original plat











On Sent, 11th and 12th, the C. & W.
M. and D. L. & N. lines will sell tick-
ets to Chicago and return at one way
fare for the round trip, good- ten days,
including date of sale, via St. Joseph
and boat, and via New Buffalo, itii
rail.
FromC. & XV. M. stations north of
Grand Rapids and Muskegon tickets
will be sold on Sept. Ilth and 12th,
and from Grand Rapids and other sta-
tions on both lines, on the l?th only.
A SPECIAL FAST TRAIN will
leave Grand Rapids at 7:2.") a. m.,Sept.
12th. arriving at Midway Plaisance, I
World's Fair grounds, at noon. Pas-:
sengers from north of Grand Rapids'
should take the night train to connect ;
with this special.
Michigan Days" will he celebrated 1
in grand style, with splendid illumi- j
nations, fireworks, electric fountains,
etc., during the evening.
Every patriotic Michigander should |
make it a point W he there, if possible
to hflp iu the celebration, and make !
it the greatest of the year, for Micm- 1
gan is a Great State.
Other celebra lions during the week
will be:
Sept. 13th, Athletic I’nion: llth
Ohio and Veterans’ day; l.‘» and Kith
Kansas. Costa Rica, Mexico. New Mex
Ico, and Vermont days.
September 14th tickets will also be
sold via the all rail route froiq all sta-
stionson botli lines, except from sta-
tions on tiie D. L. & N. east of Grand
Ledge.
Ask C. & W. M. or D. L. & N. tick-
et agents about rates, train time, etc.
for all above dates, and arrange to go
and help celebrate
Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
Novelty ‘Wood Works
Lumber Yard.










Forgetting all about hard
times we are selling every
day and kept busy.
Side Walk Lumber .......T, . , , , , . | J. Van Kaalta. of Spring Lake, in said couniy of
Just received a carload which ! Ottawa atid state of Michigan, party of the sec-. , , . | ond part, dated the fifteenth day of August. A.
Will he sold at a very D., one thousand eight hundred and eighty fonr,. « I recorded in the office of the register of deeds
\low figure. — ...... .....
Call on us and be convinced.
_ ___ _ ______ ___ ____ __ _jp of
Hollai d, County of OtteWU and state of Miobl-
**n. dated the thirteenth day of May, A. D.
1803. and recorded Io the office of tbe register of
deeds of Ottawa County, Mlchifan. on tbs twen-
ty-fifth day of May, A. D. l*r Iu Liber 44 of
MortguM on page 410. which said mortgage was
on tbs 28th day of April, A. D. 1603. duly as-
signed by said Dirk Klein toGrietjeScnaftenaar,
of the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa
and state of .Michigan, and which said assign-
ment was on the first day of May, A. D. 1893,
duly recorded In tin office of said register of
deeds Infid ber 40 of Mortgages on page 12T, and
on which ssld mortgage there is claimed to be
due at tbe date of this nolle* lbs sum of on*,
thousand five hundred fifteen dollars and slxty-
nlns cents (11515.00), beslds an attorney fee of
thirty-five dollars ($35.00) provided In said mort-
gage and by law ; and no suit or prooeeding fa a v
tag been Instituted at law or iu equity to recover
tbe debt secured by said mortgage or any part
of It, and tbe whole of the principal sum of said
mortgige, together with all arrearage of Interest
thereon bavtag become due and payable by rea-
son of the default In the payment of Interest on
said mortgage on the day when the same became
paydble, and the non uayment of said Interest
in default for more than s xty days altar the
same became due and ptysble, whereby nnder
tbe oooditions of sail mortgage tbe whole
amount of tbe principal sum of said mortgage
wilh ail araarage of interest thereon at tbe option
of said Grletje Schaftenaar became dne and pay-
able Immediately thereafter : and the said Grletje
Sohaftei aar hereby declares ner election and op-
tion to oonaider the whole amount of the said
principal snm of aaid mortgage due and payable:
Notion la therefore hereby given th*i by virtue
Of tbe power of sale in aaid mortgage contained
and the statute In such ease made and provided
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
dne on aaid mortgage with Interest and cost of
foreolosnreand .sale, Inclu ling an attorney fee of
thirty five dollars (#35.00| provided by law and
In said mortg'ge, aaid aale to take place at the
onter door of the Ottawa County Couh House at
Grand Haven, Michigan (tbat being the place
where tbe Circuit Court for Ottawa County is
holdsn), on the
Sixteenth day oj October, A. D. 1803,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
The said mortgaged premises to be sold being
described In said mortgage as all that csrteiu
piece or parcel of land sUuated and being in the
Township of Holland, County of Ottawa and
state of Mi ihigan. and described as follows, to
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
Ifsubflcrlbere order the discontinuance of
newspapers, the publishers may continue to
•end them until all arrears are paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
they aresent, they are hold respoalble until
they have settled their blila and ordered
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places with-
out informing the publishers, and the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they ate then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSC
The latest postal laws are such th
paper publishers can have arrested





pay for it. Under this law the man who al-
lows his subscription to. run along for some
time unpaid and then orders it discontinued,
ororders the postmaster to mark it ••refused’<
and to send a postal notifying tbe publish-







wit:— The sonih twenty one (21) seres of tbe weet
three fourths (w. Vt) of the west half (w. W of
tbe north-west quarter (o. w. K) of section thirty
three. In Township five (5) north of range fifteen
(15) west.
Dated Holland. July 18ih, A. D. 1803.
GRIETJE SCHAFTENAAR,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Gehuit J. Diekema. Attorney for Assignee.
Mortgage Sale.
T'VEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
I > condition of payment of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Jan Van Do Vorste. of
I the city of Holland, county of Ottawa and state
, of Michigan, party of the first part, to Anthonie
We will close out all summer goods be-
low cost to make room for our new
line of Fall and Winter Goods.
We would call your* attention to our
ellegant line of SAILORS in Straw









CARRY A COMPLETE LITE OF
su vuu * iisi. t* ui wjo yr'Kiiirr u* in i*ir
mty. in Liner 80 of Mortgages, on page








The Fourth Ward Family Supply
Store is the place to leave your orders.
P. J. Zals'man.
Sufferers from the effect of LaGrippe
will rind “Adironda,” Wheeler’s Heart
an I Nerve Cure a blessed boon, it
qi.ietsthe nerves, and tones up the
si stem.
proved; part of N. E. frastional '4 of Sec. 29
hounded on W. by Cedar street as said .
would Us If extended to thaN. limits of tbe City
of Holland, on tbe N. by main chanosl of Black
River, on the E. by tbe original plat of the Vil-
lage of HoUand, on tbeS. by the N. line of Sixth
Choice Groceries, a full line, at
Wm. Swift.-
Among the incidents of childhood
that stand in bold relief, as our mem-
ory reverts the day when > we were
young, nond are so prominent than
severe sickness. The young mother
vividly remembers that it was Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy cured her of
croup, and in turn administers it to
her own offspring and always with the
best results. For sale by Heber






A FILL LL\E OF CHOICE CIGARS.
of Ottawa county. Michigan, on the 21st day of
AnguBt, A. D. 18.H4, in Liter 27 of Mortgage*, on
pagf 13\ which suij mortgage was on the tenth
day of July, A I). 1880, duly assigned by nald
Anthonie J. Van Ranlte to Jane Marsllje. of liol-
landTownsbip iu sold county, which assignment
was on the 17th diy of February, A. I). 1887. re-
corded in the off ce of the registe  of deeds fo
said count
178. and __ ________
May. AAD 1693, duly assigned by said Jane Mar-
sllje to Isaac Morsllje, of the sime place, and
was on th* 15th day of May. A. I). 1893 recorded
iu the office of the register of deeds for said coun-
ty luLibor 40 of Mortgages, on page 142, on which
mortgege there is claimed to he due at the date
of this notice the sum of two hundred fourteen
dollar* and forty six cette (*214.4rt) besides an
attorney fee of fifteen dollars (#15.001 provided
for by law : And no suit or proete.itag having
been Instituted at law dr in equity to r. cover the
debt eecured by said nrortgige or any part of It
notice Is therefore hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale lu said mortgage contained
and the statute In such case made and lu-ovid- d
said uiortgHce will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendue of tbe mortgaged premia, s. or so much
thetof as may be necessary, to pay tbe 'imountdue
on said mortgage with interest and costs of fore-
closure and sate, tao’udtag an attorney f •« of fif-
teen dollars (#15.00' provided for by law ; said Ml
td take place at the front door of the Ottawa
county court bou*e. at thi> city of Grat d Haven.
Michigan (that being the place where the circuit
court of the county of Ottawa Is bolden) on
Monday, the fourth day o/ September. A D. 1803,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon of sold dsy. the
said pr.-mises fo be sold being described la said
mort&gsgs as: All that piece or parcel of land
situate at d telng in the Township of O.'lve, n
the county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
and described as follow* : The nort d-esst quarter
(N. E J4I of the north east quarter (N. E. U) of
section numbered seventeen 117) lu Township
six (6) r orth of rang- flfteco (15) west, containing
forty 1 40 1 acres <1 land, more or leas
Dated Holland. Jnue Oth. A (). 18U3
ISAAC MARS I UK, Asslznee.
Geuiut J. Dikkema, Attorn, v for As-!gn*e.
2U-13W
Probate Order.
Our aim will be to carry a fine stock
of Millipery and Fancy Goods, and
i as to styles and prices we will
try to please the most
fastidious.







It is also the best. Looks like a Piano.
Comes near to it in action. Full,




Pore Wines and Liqnors for ledieinal
Purposes.
PrrvriptieiH a$4 tcripes Carf fully ConpniM
Holland, Mich., Nor. 19, 1892.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, lu tbe
City of Grand Haven. In said coonty, on Friday.
the Twenty fifth day of Aaguitt, In the year one
eight bumlred and taetythroe.
t, JOHN V. B. GOODBIt
Probate.
thousand lgt
Present. R CH, Judge of
Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Halt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to nive perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 2.» cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh *‘The Druggist. ’
28- ly
If you are looking for a tine pair of
russet oxfords, go to E. Heuold & Co.
Do
out sale at
not neglect the Great Cleaning
Notier & Vkrschure.
Orders for Family Supplies and g ro-





Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junction
City 111. was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and there was no
RESORT!






Is offered for sale at
i bargain.
If desired, eighty
acres can be had.
Inquire of
street *« the •am* now run*: part of N.K./ruc- | tope for her, but two bottles Of Dr.iJjS .f°r«l,he . hy King's New Discovery completly cured
ihei&vru on the b. by1 tie’#! her an(i she they saved her life.
In tb* matter of the e«Ute of Klaaaje Sweeuey,
minora.
On reading and filing the petition, da’y verified,
of KUa* Ron wborst .guardian of *aid minor. prey-
ing for tbe license ofthl*C urt to aell certain
lands belonging to said minor, In said petid n
described, for purposes therein set forth.
Thereupon it la or 'end, Thai Saturday, t
Tioenty-thtrd day of Septembemezt,
at eleven o’o’osk in tin forenoon, be assigned for
tbe tearing of said petition, and that tbe heir*
at law of taid deceit ed, and all otter persons In-
terested in aaid estate, sre required to appear st
a session of said Court then to be holden at the
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, lu
said county, and show ran**, If any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner ahould not be
gra- ted : And It Is farther ''rdored. Tbit said
petitioner gave no' ice to the persons interested
in asld estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and the bearng thereof by causing a copy of
-thl* order to be pnbllabed in the Holland City
Now*, a newspaper printed and circulated lu ssld
county of Ottawa for tbrea successive week*
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Proheti,
Minob P. Goodrich, Probate Clerk. X2-3w.
3\T©"w X-sife.
Da. K. O. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT, a specific for Hysteria, Dies) nets.
Fits, NearalgU, Hradscb*. Nervous Prostration
caused by alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulne**/ Men-
tal Depression, Boftenhg of Brain, causing In-
sanity, misery, decay, death, Premature Old Age,
Barrenness. Lobh of Power in either sex, Im po-
tency, Leucorrhcee and all F*n)ale Weaknesses.
Involuntary Losses. Bpermatborrhcea caused by
over-cxcrtion of brain, Self abuse, over Indul-
gence. A M onth's treatment, fl. 0 for 15, by
mall. We guarantee alx boxes to eure. Each
order for 0 boxee, with $5 will tend written guar-
antee to refund if hot cured. Goaraut* a (slued
only by W. Z. BANGS,
21-1 y. Grandvllle A ve.. Grand Rapid*, Mleh




1. Patent Transposing Keyboard.
2. Muffler Lever.
3. New Third Pedal Muffler.
4. Patent Spiral Springs.
5. New Sliding Desk.
G. Pedal Stick Guide.
7. Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.
G RflNKflNS,* y. M. G. fl. Block.
•
Address— Holland, Ciopjrsville,




NEW WORK HADE TO ORDER.
iphth Street. 1 door west of W. Van
der Veere’s meat market.
HOLLAND, MICH.
WHEJKT




Just step into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and you will' get the value of your
money.
bn* of lot* alx and mvvd. block twenty-five,
Fish Market square; parte of N. E. frae 4 of
8*c. 29. uhutttagon Sixth ttrest; and also the
several •treettatmectlons where said part of
Sixth street crosses Lake, Hirer. Market. Cedar,
H.b and Land street*, and where *;ild FUb
strevt crowes Seventh, Sixth, Fifth and Fourth
streets.
Aod the said land* sod premises shall be des-
ignated and are hereby declared to ooi sUtate a
special street tssesimeat district, for tbe par-
pote of sped*] sssessm-nt. to defray the expense
this medicine in
and Fish streets, as aforesaid ; sold district to be Free trial bottles
Mr. Thomas Eggcrs, 139 Florida St.
San Francisco, suffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching Consumption, tried
without results everything else, then
bought one bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery and in two weeks was cured.
He is naturally thankful. It is such
results of which these are samples,
that prove the wonderful efficacy of
E. J. Harrington, $500 reward i
Coughs and Colds.
_____________ _ ___________ _____ ______ at Heber Walsh
vuh *«+ ******* HoRand, and A. De Krulf, Zeeland,
That •aidtaprovement was determined upon MldL
HOLLAND, MICH., Jaly %%
Persons troubled with chronic diarr-
hoea should try Chamberlain’s ColldJ
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many
cases have been cured by it after all
else had failed and skilled physicians
were powerless. J?or sale by Heber
Walsh. Holland, and A. De Krulf, Zee-
land, Mich.
They keep everything that
I ^ found in a first-class Jewel*
digestion Constipation, or Costivenes* wa cannot
care with Dr. Wait’* Vegetable Liver PUli, ' 0. j a  ai a.
when the direction* are strictly compiled with ry otOrG aDCl at priCGS .that
They ore purely Vegetable, and a*ver fall to five ̂ •
satisfaction. Ba«af coated. Largo boxes 25o. I ... . , - . , .
Raw-re of counterfeit* and Imitation*. Th* Will aStOmSIl YOU for theiF
genuine manufao'nral only by TBE JOBN O. | * -
(rrooo.cuoMo.in. n',ir 'cheapness
Tf y«n wish to adveittie aiyittog anywhi
1 at any time write to GF.O. P. ROWELL






Thl* yon may eaallf be If yon (all to nmlBy
th* Indlteallon ud oon-ualmiUlloQ of the
food, which art the attendant* and ori«tnato»
of narronaaeaa, that mr present ailment
^Wch no narcotic, mineral sedatlre or nerrins
can #?er do more than UmportrilrreUeTac Of
oonnatbeMtemedkalisre noefeot upon tlio
OTO* Of dUeetlon and aaelmllatlon, except to
disorder and enfeeble them, thus affraTatin*
Uk a°Jlf
oiness Is Insomnla.^dch Is the professionalHBL-J somnia, w _________ ________ __
term for Inability to sleep, Where this ex-
leta there la always a tendency to mental over*
conseqnenoes. No sooner does the stomach
resume Its tone, and the sjrstem gain In vigor
unough the aid of this benign tonic, than
leep returns and the nerves grow trsnqnlL
Chills and fever, rheumatism, biliousness and
constipation yield to the Bitters.
Educational Thirst Was Limited.
A school master was ono day in*
structlng his class in a scientific sub-
ject, when, wishing to simplify the ex-
planation of a certain point by/ on
every-day illustration, ho asked: “Have
any of you boys ever stirred up a wasp*
nest?”
"Yes, sir, I have," promptly Answered
one of the smaller boys.
’.Well," said the master, encoura^-
ingl|r^ thinking to draw out the boy’s
ii^ixujenoe. “what was the result?
“Please, sir, I didn’t wait to see,”
answered <he boy.
“Don't Tobacco Spit Y our Lift Away”
Is the startling, truthful title of a lit-




users who want to quit and can’t, by
mentioning The Tidingb can get the
book mailed free. Address The Ster-
ling Remedy Cot Box 1280, Indiana
Mineral Springs, Ind.
We oi t
Notobac, the wonderful, harmless, <
nomieal, guaranteed cure for the
bacco habit in t
A tramp detected at Port Jervis, N.
Y., in the act of attaching to the trucks
of a railroad car a novel contrivance for
stealing a ride, volunteered the infor-
mation that, seated on the contrivance,
he hdd journeyed over 1,800 miles. It
was constructed something on the order
•f a swing.
Fos weak and inflamed eyee uae Da
base Thompson's Eye-water. It la a care-
fully prepared physician’s prescription.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improyement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who lire bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by mere promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
themeeas of physical being, will attest
the raloe to nealth of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in ths
remedy, Svrup of Fig*.
Its excellence is due to Its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ina permanent!ana ly curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Synip of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
1 accept any substitute if ofiered.
HOT WEATHER




) easily responds. Drive
all foul corruption





jy dlure’s Remedy of nwia, out**
I and Herbe. The best Liver, Stem- ,
ach and Blood Renovator. All Drug-
05.00.
Was a bide to death
FIFTEEN PERSONS KILLED ON
THE BOSTON A ALBANY R. R.
Chester, Mass., the Seen* of a Frightful
Accident-Thirty Persons Injured, Some
Fatally— Western Express, East Bound.
Crashes Through n Bridge.
Many Are Mangled.
The Chicago limitod express train
for Boston broke through a frail iron
bridge on the Boston and Albany Rail-
road one and one-half miles east of
Chester, Mass., and four Wagner ears
were crushed, killiog at least fifteen
persons, fatally Injuring several others,
while’at least a ecore are badly hurt.
The wreck is the worst ever known on
the road. The bridge was being
strengthened for the big locomotives,
lb* S b "•and the workmen who were putting on
the plates were at dinner when the
crash came. The Icoomotivo passed
over the structure, but was smashed,
the water-tank being thrown a long
distance. The buffet, two sleepers and
dining car were smashed to kindling
hen they struck the stream twentyw
feet below, but two day coaches and a
smoker in the rear did not leave the
track.
There are a few houses in the vicini-
ty and a man driving by gave the alarm
through the village street. In a few
minutes hundreds were on the scene.
The shrieks of the Imprisoned were
terrible, and Scores of people looked
on completely unnerved. Th---- r — v ---- — . *^e village
people soon recovered from the shook
and were hard at work. The hospital
was a group of apple trees in an ad
chard, whjoining or ard,’ ere scores were
taken. Ox teams arrived with loads of
rtraw, cushions, bedding, and food.
The wounded were soon removed to
houses and all that remained on the
apple-strewn grounds were thirteen
bodies covered with red blankets from
an adjoining stable. The dead were
many of them horribly mutilated—
beads on .......---- crushed in, limbs torn, and ten
were only recognizable by the clothing
worn.
The train was seven minutes late at
Chester and the railroad hands say it
was going at the rate of twenty miles
an hour when it struck the first of the
two spans across the Westfield River.
The locomotive seemed to leap acresa
the bridge os the trusses collapsed and
fell over to the south. The theory is
that the blow of tho locomotive as it
struck the bridge from the curve sent
it off its foundations into the river.
The railroad officials ray that they find
no marks on the bridge, such as would
be made by a derailed train.
ONE THOUSAND DEAD.
The List of Storm Victim* In the Sooth Is
StlU Growing.
Three hundred and ninety dead
bodies have been found on the islands
about Beaufort and Port Ro^al, and
the total number of dead will reach
1,000. Over 12,000,000 worth of prop-
erty has been wrecked near the same
points. Both are the direct result of
the storm which swept along the At-
lantic coast. Everyone of the fifteen
or twenty Jslands lying around Port
idRoyal and Beaufort is steeped in sor-
row. On every doer knob there is a
bunch of crape and upon every hillside
there are fresh-made graves, some
already filled, while others are await-
ing the bodies that will be deposited in
them just as soon as some one can be
found to do the Christian act of shovel-




gband shrubbery, the marshes, and the
inlets are .turning up new dead bodies
every time an investigation is made.
Of the many disasters and devastations
which have visited that section of the
country none have been half as hor-
rible. As the waters recode and the
people move deeper into the wreckage
gathered by the storm, tho ghastly
pictures are uncovered. So frequent
are the discoveries that tho finding of a
single body attracts no attention at all.
It takes the discovery of a clump of at
least half a dozen or more to induce the
people to show any fooling whatever.
The horrors of the devastation can
scarcely be imagined, and nothing can
be extravagantly said of the wreck and
ruins. That part of South Carolina is
known as the black district and is al-
most entirely inhabited by nogroep.
Of those drowned not more than twen-
ty-five wore whites and only five were
women.
SHERMAN ON SILVER.







new POilM ______ 1EL .
cover* th* entire
W -Jlho htrduiitonn. The
RUa perfect rising coat, and
Beware of Imitation*. Don!
buy a eo*t If th* “ Flah Brand” la not on tu illnitr*.





I The Ohio Senator Speak* on the Repeal
Measure.
After the routine mfirning business
In the Senate, Thursday, the bill for
} the repeal of the Sherman act was
taken up and Mr. Sher-
man, of Ohio, proceed-
R .to address the Senate.
O He said that if the re-
9 peal of the purchasing
' clauses of the act of
July, 1890, were the
only reason for the ex-
traordinary session, it
would seem to him in-
suffiolent. It was,
. however, justified by
jornrsniRMAK. the existing financial
stringency. Ou one thing, he
said, Congress and ' the people
agreed, ana that was that both
gold and silver should be continued in
use as money. Monometallism pure
and simple had never gained a foothold
in the United States. If Senators
wanted cheap money and an advance
m
Oomtaxt la Mlosaaota. Bend for Map* and Ora*
Ian. Thej will beaut to 70a
FREE.
. HOPEWELL CLARKE,
Land Oomnlaloner, St. Paul, Mian.
DEtfB:SS»S=
a«v/v \s\m k A A V MAAA4U IKA&llOliJe AIL1 • LjiiUi liitAli
then proceeded to discuss the history
of the act that bears his name. Qe
was not in favor of the free coinage of
silver, and regarded it as but another
name for the monometallism of silver,
and was only in favor of the puroha.e





The Denver Post has suspended
publication.
The First National Bank of Canyon
City, Col, has failed.B °f 016
Striking coal miners at Leaven-
worth declare strike at end.
________
Historical Mistake* In Literature.
The mediaeval romances ore full of
blunders, making contemporaries of
men who were separated sometimes by
hundJeds or thousands of years, but as
historical criticism had not then a be-
ing and the general information of the
age was not superior in any particular
to that of the novelist), their plans do
not amount to muoh from a literary
point of view. Suoh an instance is the
case of Ariosto, who might be supposed
to know something at least of the
truth of history,! but whose onoe fa-
mous poem, "Orlando Furioso,” is a tis-
sue of historical absurdities from be-
ginning to end. Charlemagne and his
peers are joined by Edward I., of En-
gland; Richard, Earl of Warwick;
Clarence, and the Dukes of York and
Gloucester. Cannons are employed
hundreds of years before the time of
Monk Schwartz. In ono place Prester
John, who lived 409 years after Charle-
magne. and Constantine tho Great,
who died five centuries before him,
are introduced and hold familiar con-
verse with the great Charlej, while In
another Saladin and Edward the Con-
fessor are joined by the Black Prince.
But there Is nc .....
gotten poems, __ ___ „ ______ _____
known by name only, to find illustra-
o need to go back to for-
or imaginativeworks
tions-of the momemtary forgetfulness,
ignorance or carelessness of authors.
Byron speaks of the thousands of
Xerxes’ ships, whereas the Persian
king had only 1,200 at first, and 400
were destroyed by a storm before the
memorable naval review mentioned by
the poet §ff the Island of lolanus, so
that only 80(J) actually participated.
Bat Byron was far from faultless in
matters of history and geography, or
he would not have made Teos ono of
the islands of Greeoa, whereas it is a
seaport in Asia Minor. Mco.e falls
into a grave error in the lines describ-
ing the sunflower turning to the sun,
whereas the sunflower dees nothing of
the kind, as may be seen by anyone
who cares to make the necessary ob-
servations. Nor is Tennyson free from
the faults common to most authors. In
most of his romances he followed the
version givon by Mallory in his “His-
tory of Prince Arthur," but made in-
numerable variations, most of which




The dialect of the magazines is g
erally the worst possible misspollL,,,
with very little approach to the pro-
nunciation which it is supposed to in-
dicate. Apparently the hardest thing
for a writer to learn is that dialect is
not bad spelling. Half the Irish dia-
lect is even worse. The trouble is that
the writers have, as a rule, picked up
riters andtheir dialect from other writ ,
know nothing of tho genuine article. If
they wculd go to nature there would be
a marked improvement in this respect.
-Globe-Democrat.
Both Coming and Going.
In the country not long ago a pro-
tracted rainstorm left tho roads almost
impassable for vehicles. A Yankee
was driving in a light buggy and met
a jolly Irishman plodding along with
difficulty on foot. “It’s very bad going,
isn't it’r’ remarked the Yankee. “Yes,”
responded Pat, “and it’s mighty hard
cornin’, too.”
Thl* Hay Into real Ton.
Students, Teachers (male or female).
Clergymen and other* In need of change of
employment, should not fall to i rite to B.
F. Johnson A Ca, Richmond, Vo- Thotr
great success shows that they have got the
truo ideas about making money. They can
show you how to employ odd hours proflt-
ably.
Don’t Blame the Cook
If a baking powder is not uniform in strength,
so that the same quantity will always do the same
work, no one can know how to use it, and uni-
formly good, light food cannot be produced with it
All baking powders except Royal, because
improperly compounded and made from inferior
materials, lose their strength quickly when the can
is opened for use. At subsequent bakings there
will be noticed a falling off in strength. The food
is heavy, and the flour, eggs and butter wasted.
It is always the case that the consumer suffers
in pocket, if not ifi health, by accepting any sub-
stitute for the Royal Baking Powder. The Royal
is the embodiment of all the excellence that it is
possible to attain in an absolutely pure powder.
It is always strictly reliable. It is not only more
economical because of its greater strength, but
will retain its full leavening power, which no
other powder will, until used, and make more
wholesome food.
'‘lam ready to testify under <
at if it had not been for
Flower I should have died
this. Eight years ago I was
k, and suffered as no otsicipHPIPH ndajH
• dyspeptic can. I employed throe
of our best doctors and recefoi
no benefi t They told me that I hat
heart, kidney, and liver trouble
tarvthlnpHL ____ _ __ __
that I had to throw it up. August
Flower cured me. There is no med-
icine equal to it.” Lorrnzo P.
Slkhper, Appleton, Maine. 9
i
g I iate distressed me
R,jrtoton HARVEST
EXCURSIONS
Will bs run from OHIOAOO, PIORIA an*
•T. LOUIS via tho
•URLINQTON ROUTE
AUGUST 22, SEPTEMBER 12,
OCTOBER 10,
On thtoo tfatti HOUND-TRIP TICKETS
will bo SOLO at
4N THE PAWNSHOP.
A Discovery Which Mode the Proprietor'*
Hair CnrL
Herman Stone, tho pawnbroker and
jeweler, who has a place on Jackson
street, near the corner of Fourth street,
was looking over a quantity of unre-
deemed pledges the other day, when he
fouud something which made his hair
fairly stand on end. About a year ago
a young man called at the store of Mr.
Stone, and said he desired to borrow
some money from the office on some
personal property. The property con-
oliso, asisted of a va ne n overcoat, a suit of
-- --- '"“V VUU 4VOU OU1U VUQII UO
would call in tho eeurse of a few days
and redeem the property. The goods
le vault and hadwore placed in tho  re-
mained there undisturbed ever since.
, When tho musty old saohel was taken
out of tho vault yesterday it was found
to bo in tho same condition as it was
at tho time it was placed in the room
for safe keeping. The clothing had
boon made into a separate package.
The valise was broken open, and inside
was found a rod leather oelt consider-
ably the worse for wear. The belt was
taken out, and in handling it was no-
ticed that it was very heavy and had
little pockets along the side.
Mr. Stone took the belt out into the
front room of the stoie and opened tho
pockets. Out rolled gold pioc as— double
eagles— to the number of thirty-four.
They were as bright and shiny as tho
day they were taken from the mint,
Fear is not a lasting teacher of duty.
—Old proverb.
While in the War
I wa* taken iU with *pln*l
disease and rheumatism.
I went home and waa con-
fined to mr bed, unable to
help mraclf for a month*.
After year* of mi*ery a
Baraaparllla. I not a bottle
and con Id aulckly aote ay 
'(ter.— n- - ~ bottle* I
waa well, and bar* sot
since beta iroabled with
m» nlil nnmnl.tnt- J.a
---- ai «ni ___ _ ___ _
change for the bett  Af-
ter taking *cven
HoodV;> Cures
Hood'* PHI* cure liver ill*. 2So per box.
wioj o u &uu i uiu mo i
and they looked as though they haa
just been taken from the bank. The
coins wero all of the same date, 1890.
The money legally belongs to the finder
unless some person from whom it was
taken, as it waa apparently stolon,
proves his property. -St. Paul Globe.
The Art of Praying.
If prayer is worth using at all, and




are convinced that It is, it is worth
......
naaraat tlqkat ogsnt. For
land pamphlet and further li
tlokete
of their
iuiwara «. Martin, in the North
American Review. The kind of prayer
in which the petitioner asks for every-
thing he can think of, in tho hope that
some of his supplications may reach
the mark, is os much out of dote os
those doses affected by doctors of the
last|£eneration, in which a lot of drugs
were mixed, not for their combined ef-
fect, but in the hope that the right
one might be among them, and might
find its way to the rif(bt spot in the pa-
tient. Perhaps clumsy doctors do (hat
way still. Not so the ipwters of medi-
cine. Their diagnoses make plain to
them what they want to do; then, if
they uhg a drug at all, it is tent to ac-
complish that particular purporo. So,
in this enlightonod generation tho
prayers of the groat prayer-masters
should bo riflo-shots sent by an under-
stood forco at an ascertained mark.
Whether they hit or miss should de*
Unlike ie Dili Process
No Alkalies
Other Chemicals
at* used In ths
preparation of




It heu more than throe limes
mixed
DIOBfTKD.
Ike strength ot Coco* _ __
b. Arrowroot or
1* far more eeo-
with Starch,
^ Sugar, aod la
ing Isss than on------- s esnt a cup.
noarUblnff, and basilf
pond upon compiohonsible conditions.
If a savacr "
Ml by flroror* wrywharo.
W. BAKEB ft 00., Dorchester, Em*
ge fires at the moon with a
rifle he may bo surprised at not hit-
ting it; but a man who understands
rifles is not surprised. He knows what
may be expected of them. So it would
inoiseem It sh uld be possible to under-
stand prayer.
Mrs. Cleveland's Housekeeping.
Tho mistress of the Whits House has
little trouble in housekeeping, for all
tho servants are under control of the
steward. On him devolves the duty of
preparing a bill of faro and of market-
ing; then ho kccs that tho other domes-
|EWIS’98°/.LYE
Towdrreit mid rerfumed.JL (PATKNTKD.I >
TfaertrwkMrt and puroil ty# mad*
Lnllko other Lye, II being a fin*
powder and racked lu aeon with
remora! le lid, the contents arw
alwayt ready for uae. Will make
the best perfumed Hard Soap In M
minute* without boiling. It Is th«
beet for eleaneing watte-pipe*.
disinfecting sink*, cloieta, wash-
First Recorded Indian Divorce.
Judge Pitzor, of Canadian County,
Oklahoma, recently granted a divorce
to Luko Bearshield from his wife, Nel-
lie. This is tho first instance on record
of full-blooded Indians, married with
e e e
tics are fulfilling their duties properly.
Over tho kitchen, two housemaids,
butler and assistant laundry-woman
and stable servants, ho has tho entire
supervision, and if ho wishes to dis-
charge help ho gives his loason and
camplaint to tho mistress of the house,
who acts as sho thinks bo it. All of the
S*
tho Indian ceremonies, applying to the
ut as tin
servants, except the cook and tho
coachman, are paid for cut of the
courts for separation, b he stat-
utes of Oklahoma legalized all Indian
marriages, tho noble red man can no
longer obtain a divorce by leading his
President’s salary, and as there are
about ten in all, the item is no small
squaw to tho door, telling her to go,
‘ ‘ ' ik.— Globe-
ouuuu IDU ll n IUU IfcvUl m
one. For running expenses— si
repairs— the government allows
tain sum each year.
uch a?
a cor-
and giving her a parting kic
Democrat.
Who would be free from earthly Ills
must buy u box of Boccham's 1’llls. 23ceatJ
& box. Worth a guinea.
E. I). WALTHALL & 00., Drugglat*, Hons
Cave, Ky.. tuy: ‘Hall’* Catarrh Curo cure*
•very one that takes It." Bold by DruggUt*. 7fic.
I >yr* In last war, ____
mxwtiow rraa r am
Her head was bare but for her native
ornamont of hair, which in a simpio
knot was tied; sweet negligence— un-
heeded bait of love.— Dryden.
It is estimated that by improper
methods in tho Pennsylvania mines, 30
to 40 per cent, of tho anthracite coal
was formerly lost.
kippgpiCTIL&Sg
V. N. (J. No. M-OS
You can never win your boy's love
with a big elm switch. w^pT“v»o,hr:CT5a
TOBACCO SPIT
MD SMIKE YOUR LIFE AVAY !
IS THE TRUTHFUL, STARTLIIP TITLE OF Jt LITTLE BOOK THAT TELLS ALL ABOUT I0-T0-BAC.
The ONLY GUARANTEED, HAWIffig, ECONOMICAL CUEE for the Tobacco Habit in the world; not for the REASON It makes Tobacoo TASTE BAD, but because It ACTS DIRECTLY
ON THE NESTE CENTERS, DESTROYING THE NEBTE-CBAYING DESKS, preparing the way for DISCONTINUANCE WITHOUT INCONTENUNCl. CTOVO-B AO stimulates,
buUds up and Improves the entire nervous system. Many report a gain of TIN FOUNDS in as many days. Get book at your drug store or write for it-to-day. DRUGGISTSu uui, uuu un roven ro ur ,m r an rutinvg *
GENERALLY SELL NO-TO-BAC. If TOU are a tobacco user take time to read the following TRUTHFUL TESTKONIALB, a few of many thousands from Ni-T^Bac uLrt
printed to show bow No^To-Bao works. THEY ABE THE TEtTH, PURE AND UXP1S. We know this, and bock them by a reward of fl,000.i0 to anyone who can wore the
montals false, and that we have knnwimrlv nHntnl tafltlmnnlnlfl that do not so far an wa w v _ * __ .. ___ .... .. _ _.micu w du * mm nwivuuo a n , x na i *u xn* la in runs sou uarub w a e ms a a f prove  toeti-monials false, and that we have knowingly printed testimonials that do not, so tar as we know, repreeent the honest opinion of tho writers. You don’t have to buy No-To-B*c on
testimonial endorsement NO-TO-BAC is positively guaranteed to curo or money refunded. We give good agents exclusive territory and liberal terms. Many agent* make 110 a day
CUBED TUBES TEAM AGO-USED LESS THAN A BOX OF
NO-TO-BAC.
MslnM°9Tean ot SCOOrtand found
UlmBo*rtble. but now I am oompiotelyenrod and do nothavetlie least
emungfor tobacco. itopeSB^^yorntro^nt ̂
USED EYKBY SUBSTITUTE AND ASTIBOII, BUT WITHOUT SUC-
CESS— NO-TO-BAC MAIM A COMPLETE CUBE. AND HE GAINS
TWENTY-FIYE POUNDS.
Ml





CHEWED TOBACCO FOB FIFTY TEAM— AFRB SPENDING SLOW
POE TOBACCO NO-TO-BAC CUBED IK.
nUM»Mi Onihsiath daj
•5d^
l H for fifty yean and n
SMOKING -CtOING
5NJFF 3 CiSA.RETH
mode a complete eon.







8. &. Go. to be
reliable and will
do as they agree,
liswe
IS PLAIN AND VO THB POINT. Threa boxes of NO-TO-
BAC, 80 days' treatment, costing t2.M, or a little leaf than 10c a
to simple directions, 1* guaranteed to cure the
my form, SHORING, CHEWING, SNUFF aai
, or money refunded by us to dissatisfied par-
claim to euro EYEBYONE, but the percentage of
cures is so large that we can better afford to have the good will of
the occasional failure than hi* money. We have faith in NO-TO-
















0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY. SEPT. 9. 1893
The Public Schools.
The Public Schools opened again on
Monday, and It was a gratifying sight
indeed to see the children of tne peo-
ple. In solid ranks, gravitate towards
the portals of our common schools,
there to receive that education which
will fit them, as a part of the common
people, into an integral part of the
future commonwealth.
In this respect the essential feature
of the common schools, as an Amerl
can institution, cannot be overesti-
mated. Neither can it be thoroughly
appreciated unless one is in full sym
pathy with a homogeneity so indls-
pensible to the welfare of a Republic
—so fundamental to the perpetuity of
Republican Institutions, and a gover-
ment by and for all the people.
It is this want of appreciation
which, in foreign communities, so of
ten causes a preference for the paro-
chial school. Its leaders do not al-
ways realize that—
• “It is of the utmost Importance to
the community that all school chil-
dren should meet and mingle in the
common work of the school-room ant
in the common recreations of the play-
ground. It is doubly important in
country like ours made up of so many
nationalities and creeds. The unilica-
cation of our people is of prime im-
i no factor is so mighty inportance, and 
assimilating our varied elements as
the public school. Mutual forbear-
ance, good will and respect are engen-
dered by dallv contact and companion-
ship, at the formative period of life.
Hence the withdrawal of any section
of our school children from the com-
mon school is a calamity to the nation
of which they are prospective citizens,
and a still greater calamity to them-
sel ves.
For these reasons we regret that par-
ochial schools are to cont inue so far as
our Catholic population is concerned,
Just as we would regret the withdraw-
al of Episcopalians. Methodists, Pres-
AndaD* ViiM, Irt, tad. Wand 4th fnd«
Focbth WiJU>. ^
Anna M. Pfauillehl, prtndptl. M gradd;
Mutf* MMUM. 3rd grade .............
Marie Damson. 2nd gnd« ......... ...
Cora B. Ullrey, lilgrada ........ .......
First Ward.
............. . 3rd and 4tb grader
. ................ did grade.
................ *nd grade.
.... ............ . lit grade,
The attendance at the high school
on the first day was 71, against 65 last
year; on the third day 87, against 07
last year. New seats have been added
in anticipation of this increase. The
Freshman class numbers 44, the larg-
est ever entered. The total atten-
dance on the opening day, in all the
schools, was 1073, as against 909 last
year.
The rooms have all been calcimined;
in several of them the seata have been
sapd-papered and re-varnished. The
heating apparatus for the central and
high schools Is still in an unsatisfac-
tory condition, but receiving the at-
tention of the board. No doubt the
defect will be remedied before winter.
Upon the completion of the new First
ward school one room in the basement




The annual statement of the board
of education does not make as favor-
able a showing, financially, as we are
wont to have, owing to a rather con-
servative tax-levy last winter, thatdld
not anticipate the increase In popula-
tion and expense. The following are
the figures:
RECEIPTS.
Bd. on hind, IRK ..................... 59
TUe« ................................... I0 343 00
PrltURry Moneyi ....................... •
Firet Ward School Bondi .............. 8.000 00
Refunding on Heating *pp*ratui ...... 10 24
Fr. Bcb. Dist. on annexation ........ f86 29
Loan at Bank .............. - .......... I-500 00
Y. M. C. A.
At a meeting of the board of direo-
. C. A., Tuesday even-
tee on gymnasium re-
f removing the pres-
laying of a new one,




t floor and t
which report
committee empowered to carry out
Its recommendations. John Van der
Vries was appointed janitor, to begin
S6pt. 11. The vacancy caused by the
resignation of Jn<^. Huizinga, was
filled by the election or Rev. Chas. S.
Dutton. The president also announced
the following evening reception com-
mittees:
Sept 11-tIG. Henry Geerllngs, BenJ.
Brower, G. W. Browning, W. N.
Birchby, J. P. Winter, Ed. Westveer.
Sept. 1ft— 23. Wnv Stevenson, E.
KiekintVeld, E. R. Van der Veen,
Cornell's Van Duren, Frank De Vries,
Chas. Nlbbelink.
Sept 25—30. C. M. Steffens, A. Van
den Berg, H. G, Birchby, Jr., E. H.
Post, Will Prakken, Gerrit Klaasen.
Oct. 2—7. W. A. Holley, N. Prak-
ken, P. R. Coster, John Van der Vries,
Guy Wise, D. J. Te Roller.
The idea is to so arrange and divide
the work that at least one of the mem-
bers shall be present and on duty every
evening to meet and receive visitors
and members.
The gospel meeting Sunday after-
noon will be led by H. S. Myers. Sub-
ject Matthew 13:1—8. This being
the last Sunday Mr. M. is with us, the
exercises will partake somewhat of a
farewell meeting. '
With referesce to this event the fol-
lowing action was taken by the
board:
$
5P , : ? STORIA
for Infants and Children.
byterians or any other section of i
people. Let all meet and mingle
our
at
school, who are to meet and mingle at
the polling place, the factory and the
business and bustle of life. It is bet-
ter so for the state, it is better for the
individual, be his creed, color or condi-
tion what it may.
Moreover, the separate school has
had its trial in Canada, and has been
found wantidg. The education given
there has been, on examination, found
so defective in the secular branches of
knowledge, that prominent and de-
voted Catholics all over the province
braved the indignation of their spiri-
tual advisers; and insisted on giving
their children the advantages of the
public schools.
It must also tie, remembered that
any attitude of antagonism towards
an institution that is so firmly en-
shrined in the affections of the Amer-
ican people as the public school,
will inevitably produce antagonism.’’
The above extracts are from an open
letter addressed to Bishop Foley of
Detroit, in criticism of a sermon deliv-
ered by him the other day in advocacy
of the parochial school system.
The common schools are a necessi-
ty in a foreign community especially,
became of the ignorance of the mass
of parents of foreign birth as to the
nature and obligations of our free in-
UtutionB. And further because the
state as a matter of self-protection
must unify these different, sometimes
opposing, elements.
In this idea of unity lies the
•trength of the American Republic.
Thl&ts not, and in the very nature of
ihings, cannot be, taught in the paro-
chial school. The l common school
teaches love of country, the parochial
achoollove of creed— the very oppo-




Bee'y tod jatlton .................. ®
Foel ............... 82170
School rappUM ....................... <2
Repair, .......... 358 U0
Miscellaneous ........................ 2.093 09
New Ward School bulldlrg ......... 1.92» W
Bonds and Interest ................ 1-880 00
Bal . on hand ....................... ‘
JfTuanu, Harry 8. Myers has tendered his re-
signation as general secretary of the Holland
City Y. If. C. A., owing to his departure from
the city, therefore be It
HraolMdf by the board of directors that we ac-
cept bis resignation with regret, and tender to
him the heartfelt thanks of the Association for
his e(B dent work for the yo»ng men of Holland
dating the part year.
We ask that God’s blessing may go with him in
the new fields of usefulness In which be is to cn-
gage
821 220 10
The outstanding indebtedness of
the city, as a school district, is f23.000.
This includes the $8,000 for the First
ward school, now building.
The budget for the ensuing year is,
unavoidably, larger than that of last
year, the difference being 13,400. The
estimates, as they will be spread upon
the tax rolls, are as follows: '
Bonds and Inter st .............. ......... 8 9 424
Teachers’ ̂ salaries ..................... LPO
Fuel ......................................
Janitors ................................. 0™




Resoltxd, That the society will always remem-
ber Harry 8. Myers as the faltiiful worker for
the Hal ration of the yourgmen of Holland; aud
wehopethai be may returo to us at ao early
day and again take up the work of making of the
boys of Holland Christian men, and eftizeus of
whom tin ouimmlty may be proud.
Retoh'td, That a copy of these resolutions be
engrossed upon the records ef the association,
and be published In the c'.ty press.- -
i 14,044
Says another writer:
“The public school is the foundation
American liberty, and any man
imwho tries to underm ne it Is a traitor
to his country and the enemy of a
free people. To surrender our nation-
al birthright to sectarian prejudice, or
compromise with an insidious priest-
hood wouid be the helsrht of coward- igh
Ice and forerunner of oppression. We
are on the eve of a controversy which
is destined to agitate this country
from Maine to California. There is a
set purpose on the part of a certain
foreign element in our population to
impair our public school system. If
we are patriots, stand firm and show a
bold front, we have naught to fear,
for those who believe in the public
school system are overwhelmingly in
the majority.”
“We regret to learn that the Workman
Furniture company of Benton Harbor Is
laboring under financial dlstresa. Under an
execution in favor of outside creditors the
premises will be offered for sale Sept. 22.
This hoifever does not necessarily Involve
the future of the plant. Inasmuch as the
amount Involved Is less than 83.00'. I. Mar-
slljeof this city, was down this week in the
Interestof Mr. J. W. Bosnian, and has suc-
ceeded In placing Mr. B’s claim upon a se-
cured footlnf. The outcome of the present
entanglement will depend more or less upon
the condition of finances generally ' At afft
rate the factory lastlll kept running through
the assistance of a local bank."
Michigan at the Fair.
Next Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 18 and 14. have been designated
as Michigan days at the World’s fair.
Special rates are offered by steam-
boat and rail, and a general invitation
s extended by the board of managers
to the people of the state to attend.
The program for the two days is:
Wednesday. Sept. 13?h.
9 a tq.— Morning Hin.l Ooccvrt at Mlchl
gao BulMlug. ^
10 a. m.— iddress by Hot. Ttnma, W. P-iltn'r
President of the World's Columb an Conmi--
•lon. Short talks by Ex Governors A'pbeu*
Felcb. Austin Blair. Russell A. Alger, Cyrus G.
Luce and Edwin R. Winans. Hon D m M.
D okiuson. Pn-sldent J. B. Angel). Congressmen
T. C. Burrows and Hon. Jay A. Hubbell,
2 p. m.— Instruments! aud Vocal Ooncer*.
4 p. m.-R.ceptlon to the Governor and Staff.
8 p. m -Ball aud Flreworta.
•Thumday, Sept. 14 th
MBMIliTT
I
y—re* ob— rratioa of CmatwrU wRk the patronagw rf
pfMUh umlt to »— fc It wttlwwt g— dag.
It la fte beet rw—Jy ft»r maU. CfclMr—
rid k*e ewer known. It ! kowlooe. Cklldw llko II It
It will —to tkotr Hve. la It Mwtkere kore
wklok le ok— lotoly ealW «uad pnmtjmJIy yrfbot oe a
rJdld'i modiofaub
Ooetorla d— twy» Wonaa.
CoetorlaaHay Fovrlak— ae.
Coatorlo yrow—ie y— Wag lowr Churd*
Cttorim omr— PUirk— —d Wfaid Polio.
CoetorU rollowoe Tootklag Tnmkloe.
CoatorU owg— ComethMstloa omd' Flotwloncr.
CaetorU wffllaoo tko ogeota of orbomio mold too or poieoaome air.
Coatorlm dooo mot ooataia oaorpkimo, oyhora, or ofkor marootio proyorty,
Caetoria aeefaallatoe tko food, rogwlmtoo tha at— mm* »»d Wwala,
glvlac healthy and natwral al— p. *
Caatorla la pat wp la oao-aiao kottlaa oaly. It la act Bold la bwlh.
Boat allow any omotoaell yon onythlag olao o» tko plea or promise
that it la Mjwet aa aoodH aadMwfflaaawor ovary pmrpooo."
ioa that yarn got O- A-8°T»Q*R-I-A .
CHICAGO A- iT-
AND WEST MICHIGAN H’T.























Trains Arrive at Holland.
































•• Petoakey ...... 12 80 965 ....
•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Oars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago.
^ Through^ parlor and sleeping cars to and
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Cennectlons In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT Jn'rao. i»»s-









Children Cry for Pitcher’s Casterla.
The 8chfK>ls of this cityopeue*! un-
der most favorable auspices. Our
corps of teachers Is noted for efficien-
cy. With one or two exceptions they
are all backed by a ripe experience:
The roster, with salary paid to each,
is as follows:
C. M. McLean, Superintendent .......
Mac Kershner, untie, He ...........
Eton School.
F. D. Haddock, principal high school ...... goo
The above article appeared in the
News of the 26th ult., and has called
forth a lengthy communication from
“R. E. Werkman” of Benton Harbor.
In the Times of this city, in which the
writer claims to “have been most
shamefully abused.”
For a complete vindication against
this charge the News is ready to, and
hereby does, submit Jthe above to-
gether with the reply of Mr. Werk-
mau to the candid judgment of our
citizens that are cognizant with all
the facts in the case— those given by
us, as well as those that arc not.
We have nothing to retract or to
explain, except that where we wrote
that “the amount Involved was less
than $3,000,” both the editor’s manu-
script and the corrected proof had It
$300, as It should have been.
Further we will state that the good
will hitherto manifested by the News
towards “R. E. Werkman” will be
maintained, his indiscreet attack, or
bluff, and reference to the “mules in
the editor’s room,” to the contrary
notwithstanding. May he finally be
successful in some one or more of his
gigantic enterprises!
fa. m.— Mooing Band Concert.
10 a. m.— Grand Parade of the luhabHauti of
theMilway PMJkaoee Foreign Village* with r».
view by Governor Rieb.
2 p. m.— Afternoon Concert,
8 p. m.-Graud Special Dltplay of Flreworta
by the Expoaitlon Company, in honor of Mich'.S*M- ‘
81600
450
Mary B Cook, aaatstant |
Mary Brady, principal gram mar room,
EUaabeth Jooee, asaiatant ..........
Cnmuu, School.
Addle M. Clark. Mb grade ............
Minnie Mohr, fitb and 6ti> gradea ......
Beatrice Klmpton, 6th grade ..........
B Mohr, Mb grade .......... .'X,^
Saddle Clark. Mb grata.
Rata Van den Barg. 4lb grade .
Warner, Ird grade.
ret Poet, 2nd grade ........




A missionary convention under the
direction of the Ladies Missionary
Organizations of the Reform Church,
will beheld in the First church of this
city, Thursday, Sept. 21. At 10 a.m.
the work of domestic missions will be
taken up, under the leadership of Mrs.
E. B. Horton, of New York City, cor-
responding secretary of the woman’s
executive committee. The special
work of this committee is to assist in
building churches and parsonages.
Other ladies connected with the
work will also speak.
At 2 p.m. the work of foreign mis-
sions will be presented. It is expected
that Mrs. Paul D. Van Cleef of Jersey
City, N. J., will speak. Rev. A. Oil-
mans, of the Japan mission, will
speak of woman’s work for women In
Japan. All Interested in mission
work are invited to attend. Those
desiring entertainment will please




















7:00 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlar car seata 25c.
F45 p. QL, and 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.







otto on River Street
Are splendid in design
and splendid in operation.
Acknowledged the best in







HOLLAND AND CHICAGO LINE.
T
SSI GliiHoo and Back.
,f ffROM HOLLAND.
Tuesday, Sept. 5th. Monday, Sept. 11th.
On the new steamer '‘City of Holland. ” TR'.ir^JmAVf.S.
Chicago <tt< both tha ttaanuTs "City of H ill* nd ’ *0 1 •Sangatack" f> r It) Days from date whan





The resort season practically closed
on Monday— the day of the opening of
the publlc^schools throughout the
state. The last train on the Ottawa
Beach branch of the C. & W. M. left
the Beach at 3:50 Monday afternoon.
The Hotel Ottawa closed a few days
later. The Macatawa Parle hotel,
however, will remain open for an in-
definite period, to accoibmodate the
many guests who annually love to lin-
ger around the wooded groves of that
popular retreat, and enjoy the autumn
scenery and breezes. The stmr. Maca-
tawa has left her route and gone to
Saugatucic, where she may engage In
the local fruit trade up the river, In
connection with the boats for Chicago.
The American Agriculturalist In a
review of the crop prospects and the
harvest of 1893 In the United States
states that In many respects they are
similar to that of three years ago, but
with every prospect that .home con-
sumption and an increased foreign de-
mand will so advance^vftues as sto
yield as large a net retap to farm
as on tbd average of reept years,





Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
10 6m
To the Trade and to
Housekeepers:
Progreso. lurlDg tha part law yaart has
placad tha hlgbart grads of
•Patent" flour u Ithln tha raach




of tha maoMi aad baa rsaoltad
| lo a wonderful loaii— a Is Iff
•ala aa this grade can now ha
Obtained for a lower priaa than
ewaa formerly paid for '•Straight'’
•Family^ gradaa.
Might.
The moat exacting isqalre-
maota of thla growing demand
are mat by oar Fancy Hollar
Patent; the original and only
genuine ‘•Sunlight Floor. n
Always Braided:
you can arrang fir a tenw r .tef at t>i«** vp CJ"1 ratci
Ul loca»a» within Wn or Oir»«< blov • . f rb« V
ARAtfTRK HA I I8FA< TION at l :* a^ h. tela.
jjj*8 ̂ ^aJUrSfrol
Weii.vramatearrav gemanta In aell HO
TBL TICKETS good f w two btxhta lodg-
and
lain
fa Fair gatea. wil^ entertain our gueaif.
K Twinmnh Thla magDlfloant Anuria tha
it I nuiupn result of the moat oartllil and
of Milliiwr aolantlflo manipulation o/lalabo.
01 Milling rate mtIUng maohln.ry (which
wa axolu«lv«ly control, add the
careful (election and blending of
the obotcaat v&rletiei of wl
IlHonooliAnod Tbla flonr <a t>niver|ally ao-
llK lK'SUOllCfl bnowledged by MiilersjFlour
(« 1 • Haalara a.,,) Uakaa-a in kal nn. I
Soporierity.
o lu a u. V Yr^agTv'aayM Ibrea diys !t thv Worij’a 'air, 
 Dote r del ta If yon deaim. The roll owing four first oil
r r ir**** w *• the Wurl . l qaa
Knrders Wuted.
If you wish a good boarding place
pall on Mrs. D. B. Salsbufy. first house
north of W. Jj fecolt, on Columbia
Ave. ’
Columbian Central Hotel,









ean obtain II, or aupplyyou di-
Sr*
wet If no deodar in your town
haudlaali. Do not allown mua  u. d d *  yow-
••If to ba put off with an imita-
tion or inferior anbatitute.
: Yours Truly,
THE WAM K00 HILUSfl CO.
HOLLAND, MICH. m
in v^6 1 inM1 Tcr5a!!Jr °l CaU at E. Herald A Co.f for a pair of ,
the great fire, will be ‘'Chicago Day” Ladlw “Julieta,” the latest m Toot- !
at the Columblail Exposition. wear. ‘
rtr tnteU and tU gitea of the Wuri*’* Fair and Uka^pljaj.
— -v.
10D8








ADDITIONAL LOCAL. J. NIes and family have arrived from__ _______ Sau^at in k and are occupying a part of
Traiupi are getting to tie numerous. ̂ r‘‘rand,,,e,) <» Eighth
Fresh oysters, In all-styles, are being Mfg' Mme|1 and her 8|ster m)m Nel.
served at Tlndal’s restaurant, east of 1|(, Wa|(k(>ri of 0rand Rap,dgi haV6
Bergen Hall. Give him a call.
visited their father, Mr. G. Wakker,
The electric light problem is gradu in this city.
ally coming to a focus, as will be seen
from the proceedings of the common
council. _
While fishing for white bass, Tues-
day afternoon, off King’s dock, Geo.
Demlng caught an eel that meas-
ured three feet and four Inches.
The new county court house Is pro-
gressing finely. The first story above
the basement, including the vaults,
will be nearly completed t?y the close
of next week^ _
The board of directors of the Hol-
land Fair were In session Wednesday,
completing the arrangements for a
successful exhibit. The races received
speslal attention. _
At the regular meeting of Star of
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, O. E. S.,
held on Thursday evening, the follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year: Worthy matron, Mrs. T. M.
Clark; worthy patron, James Price;
associate patron, Mrs. L. E. Van Dre-
zer; secretary, Mrs. J. E. Benjamin:
treasurer, Mrs. O. Breyman; conduc-
tress, Mrs. Janies Purdy; ass. conduc-
tress, Louise Markham.
Mrs. Lena Fortuln of Grand Raj?
while on a visit in Overlsel at h
husband’s brother, I>r. H. Fortuln,'
died suddenly Thursday afternoon of
an attack of cholera morbus. The
deceased Is a daughter of Rev. A.
Buursina of Grand Rapids, was 25
years old, and is June last married
Dr. W. Fortuln, adentistof that city.
Until the fatal attack she enjoyed he,








G. J. Diekema was In Fennville,
: Friday. ^
Prof. II. Boers was In Grand Rapids.
Monday.
H. F. Marsh of Allegan was in the
. city, Tuesday.
Rev. Fred. P. Baker of Constantine,
Mich., Is visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post spent Tue£
day In the Valley City.
Prof. Hein Lankheet of Kalamazoo
was In the city Tuesday.
Paul R. Coster has returned from a
visit to friends at Vunlca.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Oggel arc taking
In the Fair for a few days.
Gerrit Steketee and wife visited the
Fair a few days this week.
Aid. J. Lokker has returned from
his visit to the World’s Fair.
George Huizinga has returned from
his vacation at the White City.
Frits Boone has a position in the
hardware store of Ranters Bros.
Mayor Hummer returned from a
trip to Detroit, Sunday morning.
James West veer, who had been on
tbe sick list a while, is out again.
Mrs. G. Van Schelven and daug
Tillle are home from Waupun,
G. Kuiper of Grand Rapids was in
the city Wednesday, on legal business.
Mrs. Jessie Eihlenberg of Lansing
is visiting her sister Mrs. J. P. Oggel.-
R. Ranters and daughter Jennie are
making ao extended visit at the White
City. •
Mrs. L. Anderson of Kalamazoo is
visiting Mrs. Geo. Chandler of this
city.
H. Geerllngs, of the First State
bank, took In the World’s Fair this
week.
Mrs. Henry Beucus of Chicago is on
a visit here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Dyk.
Rev. H. E. Doskerand wife returned
Tuesday from a visit with friends in
Mlllwaukee.
Miss Mabel Chandler has returned
after a pleasant visit with her brother
at Paw Paw.
Rev. J. Hulzenga of Sioux Co., Iowa,
and wife, are visiting with relatives in
this vicinity.
Hans Thompson and family have oc-
cupied their new residence on Thir-
teenth street.
Dr. J. G. Hulzenga and wife expect
to leave for their mtsssion field in Ara-
bia ibis month.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod of Alle-
gan have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Post.
Misses Hannah and Mary Te Roller
^are home again from their visit to
the White City. ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. K. Schaddelee are do-
ing the World’s fair and visiting rela^
tlvea In that vicinity. ̂
Ben. A. Mulder and wife are home
from an extended visit to the Fair,
and friends near Ohicago.
Miss Jennie Pieters will continue
her studies at Downer college, Wli,
while her sister Allda will remain at
Hope.
Mrs. M. Bertsch is oo a trip to De-
troit and Chicago, making fall pur-
chases for her extensive millinery bus-iness. -T • ‘ v
H. P. Post has been doing the Fair.
Prof. J. G. Sutphen returned from
his vacation in Hew Jersey, Wednes-
day morning.
Theol. student C. Steffens returned
last week from Waconda, 8. Dak.,
where he spent his vacation In succesc-
ful mission work.
Teunls Vlsscher, of Pella, la., Is vis-
iting his uncle T. Keppel. Mr. K.
prides himself upon a nephew that
measures 6 ft. 10 in.
Messrs. G. W. Van der Wilt and J.
R. Van Anrooy of Orange City, la.,
extended their visit at the White City
to this city, this week.
H. Barendreght of Kalamazoo, a for-
mer resident here, was In the city this
weekr From here he went to Sauga-
tuck to visit his daughter. . .
Dr. C. H. Smith, wife and child, of
Chattanooga, Tcnn., were In the city
this week, the guests of their old
friends, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall.
Prof. D. B. Y ntema was here from
Ypsilanti this week looking after a
residence. He will perhaps occupy one
of the Metz hquses, on Market street.
Prof. E. A. Whltenack Of New
York, the new professor of English
literature in Hope College, has ar-
ived, and secured rooms at Mrs. L. M.
hurber’s.
Rev. D. J. Te Grootenhuis, of the
etherlands, who has been visiting
datives In Iowa this summer, passed
through this city, Tuesday, on his way
back to New York and Europe.
Homer and George Van Landegend,
Chas. Doeshurg, Henry VanDoesburg,
Albert Koning, and Dick Van der
Haar returned by steamer from an
eight days visit to the Fair, Friday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Swift, ’Mrs. G. W.
Hopkins and Mrs. Chapman of this
city, and Mrs. Youngs of Hartford,
formed a very pleasant party to the
World’s fair this week, stopping at
P. C. Conley's.
Mrs. Rev. H. Van der Ploeg and
Mrs. Rev. P. Wayeoberg, whose hus-
b mds recently died In Iowa, will make
this city th?ir home in the near future.
They are expected here in the course
of a few weeks.
D.G. Molenaar and wife, of Arnhem,
Netherlands, while on their
home from the World’s Fair, paid their
relatives here a visit last week. Mrs.
M. is a daughter of tile sister
late Dr., Van Raalte.
A VETERAN’S VERDICT.
The War la Over. A Well-known Sok
dier, Correepondent end Journal-
ist Makes a Disclosure.
Tituro __ _
enviable place. In war and literature
Solomon Yewoll, well known aa a writer aa
"Sol," baa won an honorable petition. Dur-
ing the late war ho was a member of Co. M,
2d. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 18th Indiana In-
fantry Volunteers. Begardlna an Important
clrcumatance he writes an follows:
"Several of ua old veterans bore are using
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver Pills, nil of them giving




CLOTHING, OHATS, CAPS AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
- AT --
H. STERN & COMPANY,
A Great
Reduction.
In order to reduce our heavy stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Clothing, we have inaugurated an immense Clearing:
Sale. Our entire stock must be closad out regardless at:
cost or value.
used remedial that compare with them. Of
the Pills we must say they are the best c
biuatlon of tbe qualities required iq a pi .
nration of their nature we have ever known.
We have none but of praise for
mcdiclng, and tone up the system wonder-
it to all, try these remedies.'
iwell, Marlon, Ind., Dec. 5, USt
fully. We saj _____________
-Unlomon Yowe 6, 1888.
These remedies are sold by all drugghts on
a positive guarantee, or sent direct by tbe
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, ind., on re-
ceipt of prlre,tl per bottlo.-six bottles ̂ ex-
press prepaid. They positively contain neither
opiates per dangerous drugs.
Sold by all druggists.
JAPANESE}
CURE
A Now t n ' CotupVt" froattnoi t. oonatsth-g of
flUi'POUTToHIKN r«t»uKeoi Oiutneut and two
Boses of OiutuiMh A ue v< r-fallf rg Cure for
Piles of every mUte n t • esree. It makes an
operation wltli tb • k if •* or k.J- ct < os « f carbolic
acid, which are pali ful a» it e Mom n permanent
cure, and often rtsultipg In di xth. unreceasary.
why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 0 boxes to cure any
case. Yon only p^y fur bwi’eflt* rec*ived. #1
a box, I for 88. 0nar«ut.'ea i«»'i« i hv our eg* ntfl.
PnNCTIDATinM f ,rH< fil'* fw*e4
If U H 0 I I r A I I U N bj Jipatm LlrrrMIrU
the great IAVEK snl STOMACH KEGDLATOB
and BLOOD PURIFIER. Small, mild and pleas-
ant to taka, especially adi ptad for children's use.
60 Doses 28 ewnts.
GUARANTEES Issued '•n'r i>v
* W Z n
12-ly Grendvlllc Are. Grand Hands. Mioh
We must unload in order to make room for our new
stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, and if prices will do it,





Look at these prices! We will sell our $18.00 suits afc
from $12 to $13; $14 suits for $11; $12 suits at from IStoi
$9; $10 and $11 suits at 7.50;, 8 dollar suits at 6; 7.5GJ








Orders for coriL salt, lime, wood,
lath, shingles, etc., can now b*- sent in
to T Kkpwu, by telephone, and their
d ery will be equally prompt and
mf..„
Examine our prices and be convinced that we mean just
what we say. We are here to do you good, and all we ask
is to show yOu our goods and prices.
Ar Great
Reduction.
48 Cents. Your choice of any Straw Hat in stock, 43 Cents..
Ward Block, Holland.
Yours for Bargains,




THE INNS OF ITALY.
Condition* Which Would Not Ho Agree*,
hie to All Treveler*.
Italian life is, even in small villages,
all out-of-doors. The kitchen of an
Italian inn, no matter of what degree,
has always a warm hearth, and its
larder is more plentifully stored than
a public house in England of the same
ription. The only faults— aome one
think it Is a long and a rather
plete list— are noise, dirt and uni-
versal disorder and confusion.
They never know what, rooms they
have; they bawl out to each other, the
landlord to the landlady, and the latter
to the waiter: “Try number flfty-eeven
dr forty -six!” till at last they find you
a bedchamber.
In the morning there is knocking at
your next door neighbor’s, or by mis-
take at your own door, to ask whether
it be not yon who are to be off by
the early coach at six; or maybe it is
the waiter, officiously waking yon up
to inform yon that “it is only four, and
yon have stUl two hours for your slum-
ber.
You always seem to catch them at
the wrong moment, always find them
unprepared, as if theirs were anything
but an open house, and a traveler the
most unlooked-for thing in the world.
Their cordial greeting and friendly
bustle help yon to overlook the discom-
fort that every traveler is sure to ex-
perience, and the abundance of the ta-
ble is on the plane with the innkeep-
er’s appetite— he is ever ready “to eat
and let eat”
IttkiigLikelt-
LION8 0N HORSEBACK— TRAINED PIGS
AND TIGERS ON VELOCIPEDES, ETC.
B“NothiQg like it has ever been seen
in this country.”— That is the opinion
of every visitor to Hagenbeck’h Zoo-
logical Arena on Midway Plalsance,
World's Fair grounds. Every day,
from morning till late in the evening,
thousands of World’s Fair visitors
crowd this wonderful show, to witness
the performance of the lions on horse-
back, tigers on velocipedes, trained
pigs, the rare monkeys and parrots,
and thousands of other wonderful cu-
riosities. Don’t fail to see the great-
est of ail animal shows when visiting
the World’s Fair grounds. A restaur-





The latest styles and lowest prices,at E. He bold & Co. .
ONE HUNDRED Black Cashmere
Shawls, at Norm A Vskschurb.
mere is a Time lor Everutniofl.
choice ofAnd id time like the present for getting your
: . our large and well selected stock of
Fall Dress Goods.
We hayaift^di all the desirable fabrics,** both imported









fit TUB CORNER CLOTHING STORE
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 27.
We will have a special sale on HATS for one day, and we*
have arranged the goods in two lots.
Every Hat or Cap under $2.00,*
goes for $1.00.
Every Hat or Cap under $1.00, goes
for 50 cents.
Don’t come in Monday for these goods at that price. You won’t get them..
For $1.00!
For 50c!
Our Tailoring Department is in Full Blast.
Suits should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD I H
jtrw-
In our ready made clothing department suits are going fast. Our customtiif
are assured by former experience that they can get tbe best style and th&}
most servicable goods at lowest prices. We recommend onlysuchi
goods as arc suitable and becoming to the individual purchaser^
Give nit a trial on a ml and we will make yon a steady customer.. ;r
W. BRTTSSE: db oo.
CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS^
To see some of these goods, inspect our show window. We
also make a specialty of
Ladies and Children’s Underwear
and in consequence can give better prices than our com-
petitors.
6; SSinsmi & son,
v Mi • *« ‘‘V l,ir •. -
H. H. KAESTEN,
SSeeletxicL, - Miotic
Buckwlient ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted te-
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36opounds of the best flour given in exchange for t.
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Bagiev-
Elevator and Mill near B. Rotation at Zeeland,. Micb.
H. H. EABSTEN.
SWGLES. SHINGLES.
Alberti Block. Eighth St. CHEAP.
N. B. The Sept, fashion sheets are how here,
inask for them. . v -
d ,w
If you want a good Shingle fdnr
the same price that you woulc ;
have to pay for an inferior kirn
you can not do better than c&B
upon or write to
when I. VERSCHURE, Holland
Also a large and complete line of Lath.








TO CONTROL THE BESSEMER
PRODUCT.
Old Boji In Bine Capture Indianapolis—
Another World's Fair EipreM Wrecked
with Fatal Besolts— Elephant Tackles a
Chicago Grip Car.
Giant Among Trusts.
At Duluth Tuesdaj there was completed
the organisation of the Lake Superior Con*
solldated Iron Mines, a corporation which
,*111 have much the same relation to the
Bessemer Iron-oro trade of America that
the Standard Oil has to the oil trade. It
jwlll control fullj nine-tenths of the pro-
ductive mining capacity for Bessemer ores
of the United States, and the other tenth
la harder and more expensive to mine the
orea It will include the larger mining
facilities and ore shippers’ railways from
some of the mines to Duluth, and from
others to Ashland. W1& It will control a
great fleet of votsels on th j lakes, with an
aggregate carrying capacity of 800.000
tons, and an ore*recelvlng | ort and rail-
way from Lake Erie to the furnaces of
Pennsylvania. The company Is capital*
ited at 130,000,000, all paid in. and the
Minnesota Iron Company, which has been
the giant among the Iron mining corpora-
tions, will be a pigmy In comparison. John
II Rockefeller, of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, Is at the head Members of the syn-
dicate forming this huge deal are heavily
Intereated la Iron and bioj! manufacture,
both East and West
WITH MARTIAL TREAD.
Magnlflceht Parade of the G. A. It at In-
dianapolis.
The stronghold of Uooslerdo^ capitu-
lated before the onslaught of the boys who
wore the blue, and with flying flags sod
keeping step to the same old strains that
led them through valleys aud over moun-
tains three decades ago, the veterans
marched in the big parade at Indianapo-
lis like a victorious army up and down
the principal streets amid the plaud-
its of a multitude of entbuslstic
spectators. A discharge of artil-
lery from Camp Wilder ushered In a
glorious autumn morning and gave the
signal to citizens and visitors to prepare
themselves for the festivities of the day.
lio such crowds were ever before seen In
Indiana’s capltat Naturally enough, the
Hoosler element predominated. Where the
throngs were the most dense one could al-
most have believed that tbe greater por-
tion of tbe State had turned Itself out so
that tbe comrades from at homo and
abroad should -uot be allowed to feel lone-
some for lack of a hearty reception.
SIX PERSONS KILLED.
Disastrous Collision on the Dig Four Neat
Anrors, Ind.
The World's Fair Big Four express train
Na 12, which consisted of ten Wagner
sleepers and day coaches, filled with Cin-
cinnati people en route homo from the Ex-
position, crashed Into a freight train,
which was an hour late, Tuesday morulng
near Aurora Six people were reported
killed and over twenty Injured. The en-
gineer and fireman were burled under the
wreck, which was piled up In tbe great-
est confusion beside tbe tracks. The
express was due lo^ Cincinnati at 7:45
am. Oho frei.'bt with which it collided
left Cincinnati Monday night for Indlarr-
apolls. Tbe accident took place at the
bottom of a steep grade known as Bates
bill, tlx miles north of Aurora, and It Is re-
ported that tbe express telescoped the
freight, owing to Its superior momentum.
Tbe first report was that thirty per-
sons had b?en killed. Later reports were
to the effect that only six lives were lost,
mostly trainmen.
Won by the Elephant.
Oie of* Mr. Yerkes’ north side cable
trains was sat upon by a big elephant on
North Clark street, Chicago, fcunday night
atlloclock; the front end of the grip car
was battered out of thape, the passengers
shaken off Into the street and the gripman
compelled to flee for his Ufa After driving
everyone off the car and pounding the w -
tlonlesi car to bis heart's content the beast
qaiotly submitted to be led away by his
keeper. George Mnyberry. and peacefully
continued his Journey to tho far end of
Lincoln Turk, where he Is to bj kept for
the winter. _
Betrayed by s Newspaper Clipping.
Chprles W. Hill was anoitcd at Sedalls,
Mo., as a suspicious character, and was
fined f25 for carrying concealed weapons
A newspaper clipping found on hli person
led to the belief tbit he was wanted at
Eureka, Kan., for cattle stealing, so Chief
of Police Delong wired an Inquiry to tho
authorities of Greenwood County. Ills sus-
picions were confirmed by the receipt of
two telegrams asking that the prisoner boheld. _
Indiana Men Hurt In an Exploilon.
An explosion of gas occurred In one of
the mines at Ehelburn, Ind., on Tuesday
morning, In which thirteen men were In*
Jared. Pld Hayee, Blmpson Elwlck, Levi
Bardsley, Charles L Loyd, and George
Brown are In a precarious condition from
burns and bruises and may not recover.
The other miners were not dangerously in-\urel _ _
Others in the Field.
Iowa Populists nt Dei Moines named a
fall State ticket headed by J. M. Joseph,
of Cietton. Tbe Prohibition ticket Is
headed by L E. Coffin, of Des Moines.
FAIR CASK NOT DECIDED.
Judge Goggin Attempts to Defeat the
Majority of the Court.
Contrary to all expectations the Olinx-
man Injunction case against the World's
Fair was not decided Thursday. Tbe
three Judges who heard the motion felled
to agrea Judges Dunne and Brentano
were for the dissolution of the Injunction,
while Judge Goggin decided that It should
stand. Though the practice is that where
three Judges alt together the majority
shall rule, it was the contrary which pre-
vailed in this case. After the three Judges
had taken their places on tho bench, says
a Chicago dispatch, Judge Goggin attempt-
ed to enter sn order to continue the case
for sixty days in an alleged attempt to de-
feat tbe decision concurred la by his two
associates to dissolve tbe Injunction.
Judge ‘Dunne, to whom the reading of
the majority opinion had been Intrusted,
Insisted on bis right to do so. He read
tbe opinion dissolving the Injunction, and
Judge Goggin renewed his attempt to grant
a continuance Ex-Judge Moran, repre-
senting tbe Exposition Company, ad-
dressed the Court, referring to the attempt-
ed continuance as “judicial anarchy.”
Judges Brentano snd Danne Induced Judge
Goggin to leave tbe bench, and then went
Into conference with the Judge In Cham-
bers. After the conference Judges Bren-
tano and Dunne returned to the bench and
announced that Judge Goggin no longer de-
sired them In conference with him, Judge
Goggin then entered an order overruling
the motion to dissolve, and lefused ox-
Judge Moran’s request to set a date for
hearing a motion to vacMathat order.
ROBBING UNCLE SAM.
Organized Gang of Poatofflee Thieves at
Work Again. »
The postofflee inspection depart In Chi-
cago received a telegram from Sparta,
Wta, stating that the postofflee In that
town had been entered by burglars and the
safe blown open with dynamite, the rob-
bers securing postal cards to tbe value of
1285, besides 9350 In stamps and 902 In cash
Inspector Stuart aaya that tbe robbery of
country poatofflees within a radius of a
few hundred miles of Chicago Is becoming
alarmingly prevalent, and be feels some-
what disturbed over the prospect Not
long since be br^ke up a dangerous gang
of professional postofflee thieve* and bur-
glars having headquarters In Chicago,
tending two or three of tbe ringleaders to
the penitentiary. He is satisfied, however,
that other gangs have been organized. He
Is not yet certain that they have head-
quarters In Chicago, but 1* disposed, from
many little pointer* In his possession, to
think that such Is the rasa
DEED OF A C0WABD.
Disturbance in Chicago.
The Chicago police were a^aln called
upon Wednesday to clear the Lake Front
of a multitude of unemployed. Iho mob
of 7,000 persons were pot to rout by a mere
handful of police, whose victory was short
and triumphant. While tho fighting lasted,
however. It assumed a serlou* aspect, and
for a time It was thought that the entire
reserve police force would have to be
called out The trouble started while an
unknown speaker was exhorting tho sullen
crowd to arms. He advised each individ-
ual member to secure a revolver and en-
force his demands for work or bread, and
to kill any person opposlnT them. This
fiery tirade, together with a few Invective*
hurled at the upholders of law and order,
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Wiped Oat the Family.
Marshall Bosworth, u farmer of Emllb-
wyn, 8. D, poisoned his wife, three chil-
dren and himself with strychnlna
Afraid of the Siamese.
Tbe French commander at Chantlkon
has asked for re-euforepmentafrom fc'algcn,
as he considers hi* poiltlo i u.isafa
Saginaw School Buildings Closed.
Three school buildings In Saginaw. Mich.,
are guarded by policexen to prevent chil-
dren from cnierihg. „ The trouble mlici
over tho action tf the Echool Board In re-
futing to remove tho Snwead dry-closet
•yatem as unbealtbful on demand of tht
Board cf Health._
Seventeen were Drowned.
Duri ig the fire which occurred In tht
_T, _ _ ̂  ilte the Rotto quay, at Rot- ,
J Sunday night twent -five pnh ok-
i who wore aboard n lighter rushed tc






Dr. Graven Kills Himself and Gives the
. Coroner a Verdict— Washington Employes
Didn’t Want Gold-Robbed Death of Ilia
Prey.
Murdered In Hla Bed.
Thomas, alias “Buff,” Higgins lies la a
cell at the Maxwell Street Station. Chica-
go, awaiting tbe action of a coroner'* Jury
which shall hold him without ball to an-
swer for tbe murder of Peter McCooey.
The crime was committed at an early hour
Sunday morning while Higgins and two
other men were robbing McOooey’s bouse
In tbe rear of 153 Johnson street The
marderer was captured shortly afterward,
and, on being taken to tbe scene of
bis bloody work, ho broke down
and confessed hi* crime Tho
other two burglars have not been arrested.
Higgins snd bis two companions forced
open a kitchen window of the house about
2:30 o'clock In the morulng, and proceeded
to ransack the premises As they were
about to eater the room lo which McCooey
and his wife were sleeping, Higgins stum-
bled over a chair. McCooey awoke, but
before he could get out of bed the burglar
shot at tbe defenseless man. The bullet
took effect In the left eye. and caused al-
most Instant death. Ho sank back beside
bis wife, and the three men fled.
Missouri's Big Day.
Wednesday was Missouri Day at the
World's Fair. It was a great occasion and
brought Gov. Etono and hundreds of his
fellow-citizens to the Exposltloa Exten-
sive plans for a celebration lasting from
morning until late at night had been made
and were successfully executed. Tho
formal programme began at noon at the
Stock Pavilion with a parade of Missouri
stock, amoug tbe finest In tho World’s Fair
barns. Two boars later the regular exor-
cises, including music and spe.iklng. took
place in the State building, after which tho
Governor held a reception to visiting Mis-
sourians and then reviewed the various
troops under bis command encamped at
Jackson Park. _
Indians Receiving Their Money.
Green McCurtaln, tho Choctaw Nation
treasurer, is paying at Krebs. At least
91,000,000 will b3 paid at Krebs and Mc-
Aloster. The town Is full of people of all
kinds. Feveral robberies have been com-
mitted. Blmon Muster was robbed of 9308.
Officers have been keeping a close watch
to keep the whisky out, but It has been
smuggled In In largs quantities.
Rear Admiral Markham Displeased,
George A. Markham, of Independence,
Wls, nephew of Rear Admiral Markham,
who was In command of tho Gumperdown
when she rammed the Victoria, says a let-
ter from the Rear Admiral to his brother
at Independence expresses considerable
displeasure with the result of the court-
martial and the belief that the admiralty
will reverse It _
Rase-Rall Recor:!.
The (landing of tho clubs of the Na-
tional League Is thown by the following
tablet
PAYS NO MORE GOLD.
Bureau of Engraving Kept Busy by the
Increase of Circulation.
The Treasury Department Friday sought
to Impress Congress by laying tho entire
Government contingent In Washington in
gold coin. Eucb a thing had never been
beard of and was entirely unexpected, and
led to such a disturbance In tbe methods of
distributing that most of the disbursing
officers wore paralyzed. Many members of
Congress refused to take tbelr month’s
pay in gold. Most of the employes
of the House and Senate begged for
a credit rather than coin, and
for the first time in the history of the
country gold, which sold thirty yean ago
for 285 per cent, premium, absolutely went
begging at less than par. The effect was
to convince tbe Treasury officials that
some other action must be bad to satisfy
the pay rolli By hook or crook, or by ex-
tra hour* down at the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing, a now supply of paper
money was .furnished. Tho dlsbursments
were all In crisp new paper, wlthodt crease
or fold, the Ink* uudrled, the paper damp,
and the signatures of the certifying offi-
cers so hastily attached as to be rather
illegible. The printing presses In the en-
graving department are working ulght andday. _
WERE WILD WITH JOY.
Passengers Rescued from the Ill-fated
Steamship City of Savannah.
At Favannab, Ga., when tbe tug Paulsen
arrived with the balance of the passengers
of the wrecked steamer City of Savannah,
the wharves were lined with people, and
when It was announced that all the ship-
wrecked passengers were on board shouts
went up from the vast audience.
Flags on commercial houses facing River
street were hung out and dipped In
salute, and the merchants rushed to tho
balconies and cheered themselves hoarse.
The Cotton Exchange balcony was crowded
as never be'ore. The mighty greeting
which they scot up made the hearts of the
shipwrecked glad and they clapi.ed their
hands with wild dollgbt When the Paul-
sen was made fast to tho wharf there were
affecting scenes between husbands who had
been brought on tbe City of Birmingham
and wives from whom they bad parted at
the wreck, and also between friends who









President Cleveland, accompanied by
Mra Cleveland, their daughter Ruth, nurse
and maid, has returned to Washington
from Buzzard’s Bay. The party wore met
at tho depot by Private Fecretary Thurbor
with carriages and drlvea to tho Wuito
House In a drenching rain.
The fiamnnah Ashore.
Tbe steamship City of Eavanuab, from
Boston for Savannah, Is ashore oa the
South Carolina coast She was badly dam-
aged In the recent gale, and tbe captain
beached her In order to avoid sinking In
deep water. Tbe passengers and crew weresaved _
Smiths Have a Reunion.
About 10,000 people, all tracing their an-
cestry to a common root, assembled at Pea-
pack, N. J. The occasion was the annual
reunion of tbe descendants of John Smith.
Fire at Milwaukee.
A fire In the storage wsrohouve of L'nd-
say Brothers, at Milwaukee caused a loss
of 9150,000, of which 900,0)0 fulls to tbe
McCormick Harvester Company.
Killed a Captain.
Deputy Marshal Andy Folsom shot and
killed Captain Henry Durant, of Governor
Jones' militia, at Caddo, I T., because
Durant resisted arrest
Fatal Fit
John Jackson, of Wabash, Ind., 18 years
old. while suffering an epileptic fit, fell In
the Eulomlc River and was drownad
Played with Matches and Died.
Lee Whittington, of Ohio Falls, Ind, 6
years of age, sthlle playing with matches
was so badly burned that he died
PEPPER'S FREE-COINAGE BILL, •
It Provides a Standard of Both Gold and
Silver Money. I
Senator Peffer Introduced in Oho Benate
a bill for the free and unlimited coinage of
gold and fllver bullion. Tbe measure pro-
vides that tbe standard for both gold and
silver coins shall hereafter be such that
of MOO parts by weight 000 shall be
of pure metal enl 100 of alloy*
the alloy of silver coius to be cop-
per and tbnt of gold coins copper and
sliver, the silver not to exceed one-half o#
the whole alloy. Tbe silver dollar II tS
contain 419K grains, the half- dollar 2fi0J4
grains, the quarter 10S){ grains snd tbi
dime 41% gralna The coins are to be
legal tender for any sums whatever. In
gold coins the eagle is to contain 258, the
half eagle 120 and tbe quarter eagle 84%
gralna '1 he silver and gold coins hereto-
fore Issued nre to continue to bo legal
tender on tbe same terms as If (boy were
coined under this act Gold and silver
bullion brought to the mints Is to be re-
ceived and coined for the benefit of tbe def
posltor. _
FIFTEEN ARE KILLED.
Terrible Accident to the Western Express
on the Boston and Albany.
The Chicago limited express train for
Boston broke through n frail Iron bridge on
tbe Boston and Albany Railroad, one and
a half miles east of Chester, Masa, about
12:30 Thursday, and four Wagner care
were crushed, killing at least fifteen
persona fatally Injuring several olbeft..
while at least a score are badly
hurt. The wreck 1* tho worst ever
known on tho railroad. The bridge was
being strengthened for tbe big locomotives,
and the workingmen who were putting on
the plates were at dinner when the crash
came. Tbe locomotive passed over the
structure, but was smashed, the water tank
being thrown a long distance. The buffet,
two sleepers and a dining car were
smashed to kindling when they struck tho
stream twenty feet below, but tbe two day
coaches and a smoker In the rear did not
leave the track. Tbe train was going at
tha rate of twenty mile* an hour when it
struck the bridge.
NEWS OF OUR STATE. TO ACT ON THE TARIFF
House's Action Has Favorable Effects.
It G. Dun & Ca’s Weekly Review of
Trade fays:
Tho House has passed the silver bill by
a majority astonishing to Us friends In-
stant improvement In the stock market
followed, the average of prices rising over
12 per share, and there was also a rise In
wheat, cotton, and pork. Money markets
throughout the country are more healthy.
Failures are diminishing In number and
resumption by a number of banks and
other establishments Illustrates tbe gen-
eral tendency toward revival of confidence.
Manufacturer* do not yet feel the upward
Impulse, and exhibit on tbe whole rather
loss signs of Improvement than a week aga
After some days, of encouragement, too.
stock* begun to drag again, and In specula-
tive circles somewhat loss confidence was
seen. But In these and In the money mar-
kets tho record of the week Iilh been
mainly one of satisfactory progress to-
ward recovery. _
Closed by a Nulcidc.
T)r. T. Thatcher Graves, who wna con-
victed of poisoning Mrs. Josephine llama-
by. but hud been granted n new trial, com-
mitted suicide In hi* c.'ll at Denver, Col,
Futurday nL'ht, presumably by taking
polsoa He was Jound dead at 0 a.- nu
Funday by tho “trusty" who had been
caring for him. On his person was found
the following letter:
Denver, Col., Aug. 9. 1893.
To the Coroner of Denver
Dear BiR-Please do not hold an autopsy
on my remains. The canse of death may bo
rendered as follows: "Died from persecution.
Worn ont. Exhausted." Yours reapectfally,
T. Thatcher Grave*, M. d.
Four Guests Huffocated.
The hotel In Salmbacb, a hamlet In the
Wurtemburg Black Forest, was burned
early Thursday morning. Sixty young
ladles from cities of Baden, who were
spending their holidays In Balmbach, were
In the house when the fire broke out Mo*t
of them were aroused by the town watch-
man In time to escape down the stain. A
few saved tbetnselves by Jumping from tho
second- story windows. Four were suffo-
cated In their rooms.
CALLS OUT TROOPS.
Got. Matthews, of Indiana, Pats • Spoke In
the Pugilists’ WheeL
Gov. Matthews, of Indiana, Friday sent
orders to six companies of tbe militia of
the Etate to be under arms and In march-
ing order for such service as he might de-
mand of them, and tho place of such ser-
vice Is no less a place than the ringside of
the Columbian Athletic Club, at Roby,
Ind. The Roby management had an-
nounced and extensively advertised the
fight between Grlffo and Lavlgne. and even
went so far as to stick one of Its huge post-
ers under the window of the Governor's
office nt tho State House. Tbe Governor
determined to stop this fight at any cost
Indianapolis Hard Up.
Indianapolis has failed in a third at-
tempt to take up 1600,003 7 3-10 percent
bonds defaulted July 1.
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Plan to Carry Wheat.'
The business agent of tbe Washington
State Farmers' Alliance has a plan which
be claims will prevent farmers from suf-
fering loss by reason ot tbe low prices of
wheat He proposes to store tbe bulk of
tte crop and mortgage it for about 25 cents
a bushel, thus enabling farmers to hold for
better prices. _
M. Floquet Stoned In Parle.
Tbe London Standard's Paris corre-
spondent says that M. Floquet, on leaving
a stormy political meeting In tho Rue
Angouleme, was stoned by a mob of 6,000
persona Shots wore .fired Into his cart
rl|gc, hot he. escaped without Injury.
Many persons were hurt In the straggle.
Killed While Thlevlnff.
..Thomas B. McEnllre, Jr., • cripple, 10
yea is pld, war mortally wounded while
raiding John Brown’s watermelon patch,
near Fed alia. Ma Brown was Secreted In
tho patch. Brown was arrwsted.
Drowned in OIL
William Wicks, an employe at the De-
catur (IIL) Linseed Oil M1U. fell Into a vat
of oil and was drowned.
s oo ^ 4 to
8 00 (46 00
3 00 ($400
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MIOHK
GANDERS.
In Receiver's Hands.
Tho Nicaragua Canal Construction Com-
pany. of which Warner Miller was the
President, has gone Into the bands of a re-
ceiver, because It could not raise the
money necessary to pay Its floating debt
The Immediate cause of the application
was a judgment for f4,033, obtained against
the company by Andrews &. Ca, one of Its
Greytown connectlona The application
for tbe appointment was made by Louis
Chable, a stockholder, to Judge Benedict,
In the United States Circuit Court at NewYork. _
Poor Girls Burned to Death.
Berlin dispatch: The hotel In Balmbach,
a hamlet In the Wurtemburg black forest,
was burned. Sixty young women from
cities of Baden, who were passing their
holidays In F&Imbach, a ere In the house
when tho fire broke out Most of them
were roused by the town watchman in time
to escape downstairs. A few saved them-
selves by Jumping from tho second story
wlndowa Four wore suffocated in their
rooms. _
New Pension Order.
Commissioner Locbren, of the Pension
Bureau, has Issued an order modifying the
practice of the office as to suspensions of
pen.slona Tbe roost Important change is
that which directs that hereafter there
will be no suspensions, except In cases
where the record shows on Us fice that
tho soldier was not entitled to anyr*nslon.
Skipped to Mexico.
F. E Donaldsjn, the missing banker of
Marlon, Kan., and Kansas City, Ma, was
seen In tho City of Mexlca
Death of Henry M. Robinson— Bad Fire on
n Farm — Murder at n Lnnslug Cord
Game-Drained a Big Swamp— Beauty
and the BeeaL
From Far and Near.
The Milwaukee company may build
a large summer hotel at Ontonagon.
There ia a war omong the barbers of
Dundee, and tho prlco qf a hair cut has
come down to 10 cents.
At Metz, Presque Isle County, two
dead children, victimuof diphtheria,
were left unburlcd in a granary. The
disease in that locality is spreading
rapidly.
Otterburn had a big scare. Sparks
from a locomotive set Are to som e drv
grass. The flames spread, and it tooK
over thirty persons to save the hamlet.
Women helped.
August Setting and Fred Yuntuff-
sky went hunting near Northville.
Yuntuffsky’s gun caught in some under-
brush and • was discharged. Selting
was struck in the hip an^ is dead.
George Bement and Low Thomp-
son, farmers living near Edwardsburg,
lost big barns, several hundred bushels
of grain, fifty tons of hay and a lot of
othor farm property, valued at $11,000.
John H. Shackleton, of Plymouth,
who has latsly purchased the mills at
Belleville, has commenced operations
on a new dam at that place to replace
the one which was washed cut a few
months ago.
A Mt. Clemens woman sought her
husband. She found him In a low
saloon. For ten minutes she larruped
the bartender with a whip and a fe-
male with her tongue. Meanwhile
hubby escaped.
Jesse Hawlay has just been mar-
ried to a lovely girl in Juanita For
some time he has been wanted for al-
leged assault and battery on an old
woman. He will spend his honeymoon
in the county jail.
Sheriff Keys, of Florence, was
overpowered by two prisoners whose
breakfast he had just brought them.
They beat him in a terrible manner
and made their escape. The sheriff Is
still in a precarious condition.
Beer nearly killed a lot of Fairgrovo
boys. They wore riding on a hand-car
at a furious rate and ran into a beer
keg somebody had placed on the track.
Boys, bc§r and hand-car became one
confused mass. Tho boys will recover.
At Lansing, Byron M. Browne, form-
erly editor of the Junction City (Kas.)
News, shot and killed Montgomery S.
Hendershot, a journeyman printer,
during a quarrel over a game of card*.
Browne is in jail. Hendershot leaves a
wife and four children.
Two Bay City men have reclaimed
1,000 acres of apparently worthless
swamp near Cheboygan. They dug a
long ditch 32 feet wide and four miles
in length, then sot up three steam
pumps with a capacity of 300,000 gal-
lons of wr.ter per minute.
A Briley, Montmorency County,
farmer who had been missing chickens
un:l garden truck, got on top of a hay-
stack one" night, and when two mid«
night visitors arrived and commenced
digging his potatoes, he blazed away
at them with his shotgun and woundeil
one of them, named Charles Burton, so
severely that ho died.
Henry M. Robinson, a former resi-
dent of Detroit, died at the residence
of his son at Alpena, George J. Robin-
son. He was 83 years old. His early
days were spent in New York City. In
1837 he located in Detroit, where he
spent his active business life. He was
the founder of the Croghan street car
works and for many years a member of
the firm of Wayne & Robinson, well-
known founders and machinists.
A Saginaw man by the name of
Weston woke up in the dead of the
night and saw a man standing at the
foot of the bed. Mr. Weston leveled
his index finger at the burglar and
told him to stand still if he valued his
life. The burglar halted while Mrs.
eph<
Finally the fellow saw he was’ being
Weiton telephoned for the police.
Convict with Leprosy.
Ed Fisher, a convict In tho penitentiary
at Laramie, Wya, Is suffering from a gen-
uine attack of leprosy.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime...,
Hogs— Shipping Grades. ........
Bheep— Fair to Choice ..........
Wheat-No. 2 Fprina ...........




Koos-Fresh. ......... .. .........
KMt::::::::::::
BHEEP-Common to Prime .....
Wheat— No. 3 Red ..............
Corn-No. 2 White ..............




Wheat-No. a Bed. .............
Com— No. a ..................... so!*® 34%
Oats-No. 3 ...................... 23 0 24
Rll-No. 2. ...................... 41 ® 43„ CINCINNATI,









OATB-Na 3 White, old .........
•TOLEDO.
WHEAT-Na 2 Red...ZT. .....
CoBN-Na 2 Yellow..; ..........
Oatb-No. 2Whlte/ ............
..... rBUFFAia"
C Ami-Prime Steers .... ..... .
Hoos-Choice Packers . . . : ......
Wheat-No. 1 Hard. ............
Na 2 Red ..............„ ' MILWAUKEE.
WHKA^-Na 2 Spring. ......... co
Oats-No. u White .............. »
BIS— No. 1 ..... ....... .... 43
Bablet-No.2,... ............. — 01W ,-'-'.Nkw YbR'k" 14 ”
CAITLS... ...... ..... .......... 3 50
iiofis.,,,,,,..,,,,,.,.,,.,,,,,..,, 3 w
8S
Gats— Mixed Western ’.’.V.’.’.’.’.'.’ 80
foWwOT; ............ 16 0)
PROBABILITY THAT CONGRESS?
WILL NOT ADJOURN.
Leaders Qf the Democrats In the Hons%
Favor an Immediate Attach on tha Me-'
Klnley Bill— President Cleveland's Wishes!
to Be Consulted.'
Doing* at the CapItaL
Washington correspondence:
T is tho plan of BlancT, J
Springer and Crisp to
go right on with Con-
gressional business
and avoid an adi
journment. Tho
sentiment of nearly,
all the Democrat® ‘




in tesdon and go at
tho tariff, tho ap-
propriations and all
other questions




Western Democrats who disllko to go
home and face the resentment of silver,
constituents over tho House outoom
on Uie Wilson bill. A‘ide frem that’
as stated by Fithian, Dockery of Mis-
souri, Sayers of Texas, and others,
they believe that prompt, radi-
cal steps in tariff revision will
allay the indignation of their




to be afire over the silver question.
They think a strong tariff bill m
fooled and started down stairs, only to
fall into tho arms of tho offlojrs. Ho
was a harmless individual with a jag.
The cornerstone of tho new Luth-
eran homo for old folks at Monroe will
bo laid Sept. 17. Excursions will be
run from a number of cities.
Col. George P. Sanford, of Lan-
sing, has again purchased* the State
Democrat. He founded fie paper.
Near Henderson grasshoppers are
doing much damage to oats. One farmer
offered a twenty-nvo acie field for sale
for $25.
Affable strangers robbed John
Fcalk, a Muskegon saloonkeeper, of
•2,000. One talked to him; tho other
opened the ca?h drawer.
The Michigan aqjl Ohio Band Asso-
ciation is tho name of a new organiza-
tion formed at Carleton, with Joseph
Warrick, of Wyandotte, as president
and A. H. Sherwood, of Carleton, sec-
retary.
A MOVEMENT is afoct to have the
Michigan State building at the World s
Fair transported to Lansing as the res-
idence of tne Governor. Ex-Gov. Luce
and Gov. Rich have been advocating
the plan and the echo me has gone so
far that Estimates as to the probab’e
cost have been secured. The Stat?
has long had in mind the eiesthn oi
an official residence for its Governor
and this seems to be an opportunltv to
£ecure it and at no great ocst. The
residence would aleo tea pleasing sou-
venir of the Fair and would ba a con-
tributiou from the leading cities of the
State. Nearly all the interior decora-
tions ate of a rare quality of the State’s
best timber, and the furnishings were
all contributed by firms which wanted
them to stand as good examples of
their best work.
Carp Lake, Leelanaw County, was
probably so named to keep people from
fishing in it. The Enterprise says it is
the.home of.the black bass, and reports
several large catches.
Oil prospectors from Pittsburg have
been in the vlclnity of Port Huron for
some titho past, and claim to have
found evidence of a good flow of oil on
land north of the city in Fort Gratiot
Township. They have leaeed the oil
privileges on a number of farms, the




which show their districts
itio
-Ml.
be used in tho nature of a wet blanket
to smother these silver flames. It can be
safely said that three out of every five
Congressmen here d > not want to ad-
journ, but are eager to push on with
the work and get through. However,
this wants to be remembered: Con-
gress proposes but Cleveland disposes.
Congress will adjourn or not just aa
President Cleveland wishes, and no
one has heard whether Mr. Cleveland
wants it to adjourn or not.
There are one or two reasons to be-
lieve that Mr. Cleveland will not aric
them adjourn. He said in his mes-
sage that he had intended to convene
Congress in September to look after
the tariff. September is bore, and if
his former tariff mind holds good ho
will want Congress to koep right on.
Another reason is that the tiei£U"y is
cleaned out of cash for general ex-
penses. It is dipping into the gold aight
now, and the lost department pay reil
was paid off in gold, frpm white house
to navy yard. If it is decided to issue
bonds to put money in tho public purse
to pay the nation's daily way with— and
most people here lelievo Mr. Cleveland
will favor that— ho will mod Congress
to authorize it and back tho play. Se
there are all those reasons f.)r believ-
ing that Congress will continue right
along. But it will be as Mr. Cleveland
say?. If it does, Bland and others will
at once introduce every form atd sort
of tilver bills and there will be one
more sliver fight at least before all is
over.
Boa tine Proceedings.
Tuesday in the House was marked by a
lively tilt between ex-Speaker Heed and
Speaker Crisp The latter left tho chair
to reply to criticisms by Mr. Reed and to
sustain bis own position. In the Senate n
resolution offered by Mr. Stewart, directing
tbe Secretary of the Treasury to Inform
the Fen ate whether there Is danger of a
deficiency In the revenues of the govern-
ment during the current year, and, If no.
what Is the probable amount of such de-
ficiency snd whether the legislation is
necessary to supply such deficiency, was
adopted. Mr. Polth Intrrduced a bill
(which was referred to the Committee on
Foreign Relations) appropriating 9500.000
to enable tho fecretary of tho Treasury to
enforce tbe Chinese exrltnion act. Fllver
discussion 1* not yet ouded
Senator Sherman. In his speech Wednes-
day, fcjibm'.tted no plan, but roado a few
suggestlona He think* that the diver
bullion now In tbe Treasury should all be
coined, and be Is also In favor of author-
izing tbe Secretary of tho Treasury or the
President to Issue binds whenever It 1»
necessary. Mr. Sbermon wna followed by'
Mr. Teller, and at tho conclusion of Mr.!
Teller’s speech the Senate went Into ex-
ecutive session. Tbe House is still dis-
ca*slng rules.
Mr. Wolcott, of Colorado, addressed tho
Benato Thursday, deprecating the repeal
of tbe Sherman act; bo was opposed bj:
Mr. Gaffery, of Louisiana Tho resolu-i
tions of the House on the death of Repre-'
sen tat! vo Mutchler, of Pennsylvania. werO|
laid before the Senate and resolutions ex-|
presslve of tho sorrow of the Senate were
offered by Mr. Cameron and ucreed to. and
the Senate, as a further evidence of re-,
apeettotbo memory of tho de< cased, ad-,
journed. The House was occupied all the
day with Its rules.
Friday, after some twenty minutes spent
In the ordinary routine morning business
of the Senate (none of which was of public
Importance) the Houso bill to repeal part
of the Sherman act was taken up The
House resumed the consideration of thw
new code ot ru’e'. the pending question
being on the amendment offered Thursday
by Mr. Boatner (Dcro.). of Louisiana.,
which would practically put It in the
power of any member who is in charge of
any proposition on tho floor to propose
closure at any time that he thinks It ad-
visable to do sa The amendment was re-
jected.
In tbe House the dobate on rules was
continued. In tho Fcnnto the House de-
Jlcloncy bill was reported and passed with
some small smendmenta A biltffns In-
troduced by Mr. Dolphai>proprlat!ng$500.-
000 to enablo tbe Secretary of tho Treas-
ury to enforce the Chinese exclusion act.
A large batch of nominations was re-
ceived from tbe President, and a etlli
larger one confirmed. It Is llkelv the Sen-
ate will devote three weeks to silver talk
Monday tbe Senate continued discussion
of the silver question, Mr. Cullom speaking
for repeal Borne unimportant business was
done In both homes, but tbe Homo was
chiefly occupied in consideration of Itsrules 
Overflow of News.
John H. O'Connor has booh ap-
pointed receiver for tho Algiers Brew-
ing Company, Now Orleans.
The model of the city of Jerusalem
at Chautauqua was demolished by a
storm. The loss is $25,000.
Jar. Skidmore shot Marion Spriggs
with an old army musket atWaverly,
Ohio, and ho will die. Family trouble
was the cause.
Anebew Jehnsen. clothing, Great
Falls, Mont., assigned, with Columbia
National Bank of Minneapolis os a pre-
ferred creditor.
The trial of John Wegnor at San
Franciico, charged with the murderj '
Trobert Ojillvio, ended in the i
of tho defendant.
The shipment of gold coin from :




An Act. Is Justin 8. Morrill, of Stradford, Vt.,
who was born in 1810, and Is a mer-
chant. Moreover, he Is the Neetor of
for the in- Congress, having served 39 years.
M
merchant, one railroad official, one
miner, one stock-raiser, one car build-
er, one doctor, two bankers, one
planter, and six quarry men. The
rest put themselves down as “retired.”
Twenty of the Senators served in the
Confederate army during the war and
16 in the Union 'army. The most cul-
tured Senator is Henry Cabot Lodge,
of Massachusetts, who is an author,
artist, linguist, scholar and society
man. The handsomest is Charles H.
Gibson, of Maryland. The most Sena-
torial is Alfred H. Colquiit, of Geor-
gia, whose father and grandfather sat
In the Senate before him. The haugh-
tiest is J. Donald Cameron, of Penn-
sylvania, whose unique distinction it
is never to say a word in the Senate,
unless he moves to adjourn. The
richest, now that Stanford is dead,
would seem to be John P. Jones, of
Nevada, who bestows gold dollars on
the beggars of Washington. The one
most celebrated outside of his own
country is John Sherman. The most
abused is Mathew Stanley Quay, of
Pennsylvania. The most punctilious
is Calvin S. Brice, of Ohio, who chan-
ges his shirt three times every day.
The most temperate Is David B. Hill,
of New York, who neither drinks,
chews, smokes, swears,:- gambles, nor
eats dainties.
^ regulate the employment of mmen and
children in manufacturing atablieh-
ments of thifi state, to provide 
zi1
vide for the enforcement of such rake and Wolcott, of Denver, Col. He was bornregulations. In 1848 in Massachusetts, and is a law-
The above entitled act, passed by the ' yer by profession. The rest of the
last legislature, took effect August 27. | Senate Is made up of 61 lawyers, four
Among others it provides that no capitalists, three journalist*, two
male under eighteen years and no fe- lumbermen, two manufacturers, one
aale under twenty-one shall be em-
ployed at labor in any manufactur-
ing establishment in this state more
khan sixty hours in any one week, un-
less for the purpose of making neces-
sary repairs to machinery; provided,
that not more than ten hours shall be
exacted by such male or femffie on any
day unless for the purpose of making
a shorter day on the last day of the
week.
No child under fourteen years shall
bo employed in any manufacturing
establishment.
It shall be the duty of every person
employing children to keep a register
in which shall be recorded the name,
birthplace, age and residence of every
person employed under the age of six-
teen years, and it shall be unlawful
for any manufacturing establishment
to hire or employ any child under six-
teen years without a written certiil-
cate by the parent or guardian of such
child, glving«date and place of birth
of such child; if the child has no par-
ent or guardian then such statement
shall be by the child Itself; statement
to be kept on tile by the employer and
produced upon demand of commis-
sioners of labor, the state inspector or
any deputy.
In establishments where women un-
der twenty-one or minors under eigh-
teen are employed there shall be kept
posted in a conspicuous place a printed
notice stating the number of hours
per day required of such persons, and
in rooms where children under sixteen
are employed a list of their names and
ages.
« The factory inspector shall have
power to demand a certificate of phy
eical fitness from the county physician
who shall make examination free of
charge in cip»c of persons who may
seem physically unable to perform the
labor. at which they arc employed, and
shall have power to prohibit the em-
ployment of «ny person who can not
obtain such certificate.
“Manufacturing establishments”
shall be construed to mean ady place
where goods, wares or products are
manufactured, repaired, cleaned or
sorted, but no concern or person em-
ploying less than five persons or chil-
dren except in cities shall be deemed
to be under this act.
For the purpose of enforcing the
provisions of this act the state com-
missioner of labor Is authorized and
required to cause at least an annual
inspection of the factories in the
state. Such inspections may be made
by the commissioner of labor, his depu-
ty or any person appointed by him for
the purpose, who shall act under the
direction of the commissioner at a
salary not exceeding $3 a dayf The
expense in any one year in salaries
shall not exceed 84,000.
The commissioner or labor inspec-
tor shall be empowered to visit and
inspect at all reasonable hours and as
often as required the factories, work-
shops and other manufacturing estab-
lishments in the state, and results of
such inspection shall be reported to
the commissioner.
The law further prescribes the fol-
lowing regulation for factories: All
elevator wells and hoisting shafts
shall be properly enclosed, if, in the
.opinion of the inspector itbe necessary
for the protection of life and limb of
employes.
Proper and substantial hand rails
shall be provided on all stairways and
the steps shall.be covered with rubber
matting when so ordered by the in-
spectors. Stairs shall be properly
screened at the sides and bottom, and
all doors leading to the factory shall
open outwardly and shall not be
locked, bolted or fastened during
working hours.
Fire escafresshall be provided on the
outside of all factory buildings three
stories or more Jilgh.
No female Under twenty-one or male
under eighteen shall be allowed to
clean machinery when in motion.
Wash rooms and water closets shall
be provided for female employes, sep-
arate and apart from those used by
males, and shall be properly screened,
ventilated and kept clean.
Not less than forty-five minutes shall
be allowed for dinner in any factory,
but the Inspector may Issue permits
In special cases, the same to be kept
posted In ̂ conspicuous place.
.Any person who violates or omits to*
comply with the provisions of the law
shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and liable to a fine of not less
than 85 nor more than 8100, or not less
than ten days nor more than ninety
days’ Imprisonment, or both.... -
A review of the neft Congressional
Wh« Babf wm riok, v« |av« her OMlork.
WhA ate wm a Child, rite cried for (MorU.
Wheo to became Ml* 4m chmc to OMtork.
Wheo to had OhOdwii, to gaTethem (htoria.
== (Mu and Price
City Seiveifing.
S. Lleveuse is prepared at all times
ij auirciiuvu w- rnaiiiv uv u
residence, or with the City Marshal.
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A full lino of. Mite, from 20 cents
upwards.
Windsor Ties.
? ? ? ?
The above are a few of the questions
sent us by our readers, who wonder
why J. C. Post keeps right on selling
houses and lots in Holland city, in
spite of the World’s fair, dry weather
and hard times.
The following persons who have re-
cently bought of him ean tell you why:
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, of Chicago,
who bought a fine lot at Bay View.
Mrs. May E. Stuck, of Colorado,
purchaser of a handsome lot In Bay
View.
B. G. Scott, who bought a plea> ]
ant home on Twelfth street, Bay View
Egbert E. Post, the purchaser of tl e
pretty cottage on Thirteenth street,
Bay View.
Dr. John Mastenbroek, late of Mus-
kegon, who invested in two fine lots
In Wavcrly and another in Bay View
addition.
John Ten Hagen, of Olive, a lot in
Bay View addition.
George Van Der Veen, the purcha-
ser of a nice house and lot in Bay View.
E Groters of Holland township,
who bought two lots in Bay View.
Gerrlt Kroncmeyer, who invested in
two choice lots in Post’s addition. .
J. Van Dyk. the buyer of the tasty
cottage on Fourteenth street, Bay
View addition.
A. B. Bosman, who bought a pleas-
ant house on East Fourteenth street.
And a score of others who have
bought houses and lots from J. C.
Post during the past month.
They will all say that he sells just
what you want, at lower prices than
anVone else, and upon terms that suit
everybody.
More than this, they will tell you
that real estate in Holland City is the
safest and best investment a man can
make, and that, if you are wise, you
will at once call on or address, The
Holland Real /Estate Exchange.
John C. Post. Manager,
Holland, Mich.
For Gents.
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pauls.
IB. YbrOort,




This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath eft MU-
Ugan are kept on hand, In ail
shades and colors.
ME,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, Is
free from tack, and durable.
J. .B VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24. 1892.
Two characteristic features of our
House Pate
which are increasing our sales wonderfully every season.




FAMILY Sl’PPLIES PllflJIPTLY DF-
UVEtED. '
G. Van Putten & Sons.
River Street, Holland. Mich.-
• If you are looking tor a fine pair of








silver or flat ware,
a wedding ring, a




and a large stock
to choose from,
To the Farmers!
Be .are and look well th<. leanon tqyoar own
interest*, Id buying your Hay Loaders and other
(arming tools. J
I keep atprfB'-nt the R-tek Island Rake snd
Hay Loader combined, which is far ahead of any*
thing yet offorod in this vicinity. It has already
been tested, to the bent sattsfartfloo, by one of
onr largest farmers in Fillmore, Klaas uykhnls.
He prefers it far above the Keystone.
Also aotnething new in the Hay unloading line,
with which you can uuloacf your grain aa well as
your hay,
The American Cultivator arri Reeder and Bean
Pnller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 aorea
Inline day.
The Americ n I)|*k Harrow and PulverUer.
Also the North Moleter Sprirg Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loading Up of dirt.
The Pife-t xitb Cultivator, all steel.
Ijmd Boilers, I’lowa, Kay llakea. Donble Shov-
el and 'I hree Shovel ( u'tlvutors. Hay Forks and
Buy AtUcbun i ts.
I also ke» )i on band a f 'ill Hue of Buggies, Road
and Farm Wag ma. aud Carta.
Pm-tfoular ettentloo is called to my tiew Pat-
ent Fouble Truss Bmee, which 1 now put on all
my weg »na. «ud of which I am the sole pronletor
for this City. This is tne only true truss brace
made. No extra charge. Upon short notice I fill
every order in the Wagon and Blacksmith Hue.
Carriage and Wa-jo I'uintlrg done in the most
sat let otory manm r.
At Wholesale m d Retail— a full Hue o( Iron
and Steel.
1 jmj all kinds of Furs, and keep a full line of
Bee Supplies.
All the ah' ve goods I will soil at close margin,
for Cash, or goon Bankable payer.
Thanking you ior your >ast patronage I solicit
yourfutthcr trade during the onsutug season.
City Meat Market




The Best in the Market.
Oor. EJiglrtli and. Fisli St.
J. Flieman.
Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mich.
TlieDR.R fl.SGHOUT&NGO.
M.inufactunrs of
DR. SCIIOliTEVS I'.;JIILV REDICHES
DS SCUOUTKN’sCOVl'OrNO SVlItPoFMinUBBJI
ia loo wtdlkui.wu't-i ih p'lMlo to nml any rvcom-
iu' udgti m. !• Is i mu gh to Bay. •.» is proven by
the testimony Indnw, a u bnniir>'di besides who
have u-ed it. thut It is exactly what it Is claimed
(O' It. K you 0- your • hildiou aie tioul led with
diarrhoea, oi e • r two dos s wl 1 convince you as
t" the merits o( th.i preparation. In com plaints
f children it bus no equal. Lon'l bo afraid to
g.ve It to your youi gist cli 1 i ow mat y chil-
li en die, ‘oulv a few days old, i f thot Careen
Cippalit. dischaiges? How manv anflcr day a d
nl.bt of catairb and bilious diarrhoea, caused by
taking cold and using luinrioui food. The com-
pound ybcp ovnnoBAim being a Tonic for tha
bowils. cu es all tb- ss mhr-atde o mplalnts,
wb«u not of to i i Id staudii j. with a f»w doses.
It dose not only check the IHairhoca. but after
being s'opped. It moves the bowels naturally
again which la not the c ue with muny Anil-
Dianrbma prepar.,tloni
The B. A. Srlioultn Co., Gmi Rapid*, Mirh
GOOD ENOUGH!
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
FOMHTIME EMPOHIM
lit Mtr A le Sister,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDMEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KHAKEH & DE KOSTER.
Holland. Mich., Ana:, b, 1892.
RIN6K & GO.,




THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE NONEYP
It ia aaeamleM aboe, with no tack* or wax thread
to hurt thu feet; made of the beat due calf, stylish
and easy, and brniuM tea make more rhott of lh(t
grade than any other manv/uefurer, it equals h4n4>
•ewed aboea costing from $4,110 to
ttfS OOfienulue lland-aewed, theflnesteaH
90# shoe ever offered for $lU0i equals French
tmrwwtad Ihots which cost from $ainto$im
»at®dfrhai!&.
who wto aslSoe for comfort _
£2.** aad 92,00 w’#
and service.
fiSAarsk.'
ration.— See that W7 L. bouglos- name and
i are stamped on the bottom of each aboe-H
For Salt* by G. J. Vat* Duren. Eighth
Street Holland, Midi.
" ----- , , - Rbeura and other affections caused by I
Directory reveals many interesting . iHjpure Will drive Malaria from
facts concerning the make-up of the the system and prevent as well as. cure
nresent Congress. Andrew Jackson | all. Malarial c?jf«
C A. Stevenson,
Eighth St.. Holland, Mich. .
. Opposite Walsh’s Drug Store.^
- - *
Cleaning out Sale of entire stock, at
Notieb & Vebschube.
i   ' -
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald’s liv-
ing near here, fell against a red hot
stove and was fearfully burned. The
pain was terrible, and it was thought
the bum was so severe as to scar the
child for life. I sold the lady a bottle
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which,
after greasing the sore, she applied.
It soon removed all the Are and eased
the pain, and in ten days the boy was
well, no trace of the scar remaining.
J. I). McLaren, Keysport. Clinton,
county 111. For sale by Heber Walsh,
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland,
Mich.
E. Herold & Co., have the finest line
of misses and children’s shoes in thecitv. _ _
Electric Bitten
This remedy ia becoming so wel
known and so popular as to need no
firicBi^iiBB'th* MtneMn"* oi ; All Orders Prompll)! Attended lo. tt&s&sass*®****
praise.— A purer, medicine does not; * | m^eboJidbe without .itTWeev
exist and it Is guaranteed to do all 1?po/4tt ortH willitifr fn mppf
that is claimed. Electric Bitten wfll . lwaay ana wllimO 10 meei
care all diseases of the Liver and Kid- J
neys. Will remove Pimples, Bolls, Salt
Carpels anil Malting
Immense Stock of Wall Paper am
Trimmings.
The latest uovelties in Baby Carriages.
120,000
is the number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customers th®
coming year.
I nfiTon r i
WTL* DOI'OLAS, UrocUcon. Mass. Sold by >
MAGIC GEL.E.RY.
The Remedy lor Headache.
A. HUNTLEY.
Engineer mlHacliinist.
Office and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Mieb.
I9P W OOtVMOHTt,
Mi"afsiau,epai™9 lilillll | $16,000 to $20,000
p * 1 f (Wif# gwriaii -.a,,- —
Wbhbantbd to cum all kind* or Hkadache. CtoNTAn>
nopoibom. Haafoiqi'AL.
AN OFFEK : Cut U>U ont and take it to your neareat drok-
(at. If b# doM i<ot kMp "Magic Crlehy" a#nd aa his ad-
draaa and exactly wbat bvt told you. and w# will aatd
you a pnokaf# fr## of float
Price at tbs Drug Store 25 Oanti.
Will Z. Banos, FbarmaoUt. Grand Uaplda, M lob.
Who will help













Farm For Sale Cheap!
p Mn ngreag.
once said Congress is a curious collec- ElBctric fllttenr-Eiittre satisfaction
lion,” and the saying is even more guaranteed, or. money refunded.—
pertinent now then it could ̂ ave been Price 50 cis. and 81.00 per bottle at
then. The oldest man in the Senate ‘Heber Walsh’s Drug store. 28 ly. Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
Located In tb# well-krown fruit i#g'On of Oce-
ana Co. 108 acres, of which about 6U ucrea are
Improved. Balance beach uud mat le. .101 peach
- • __ . ^ treea, aom* ai pl# traaa.g wd bona# and barn,A. Ilf -ww -wra good wel at thedjor. In a w#ll-s#ttl#I country,
jLjLLLLLVLk^X % one half mile from school.^ , Prices low. Payment* easy. For fall parUc-
ulara addreaa or enquire of A BHEL VNDFJt.
New Era, Oceana Coanty, Mloh. 2M.a
Intend to close out our entire stock, regardless of prices.
Strictly Cash. We need the money. Any one desiring a suit of Clothing can.
Tx' Save from 25 to 35 Per Cent.
All other goods In proportion.
Hats and Caps, Underwear, Umbrellas, Rubber Coats*
All our goods are marked in plain figures. v|
JONKMAN & DYKEMA
Holland, Aug. 3 1891. * „
N. B. Persons that owe us are kindly requested to come and pay. W*:







Grand Haven. ^enrttnd f'
Jacob Baar has received the endorse- 1 • ...... -
TOcntof Congressman Richardson as | Zeeland.
f avn^ ̂  i The many friends of Tony De Krulf
settling the I will be pleased to learn that he Is
The Detroit New* has It that Dud steadily Improving, at the U. B. A.
he study of the Home, Grand Rapids, and his complete-Watson has begun the t “• --- - jxuiuc, viiauu Ataytu iiuui uuiui _
MoHadd language, In order ‘the bet* recovery is hopefully looked for. He
f /v Aaaof m nrJ wn/wiiA f\T n IQ lAa * a.. I. ..... - I _ * 1. .. — . ttr to understand the people of his lo-
«cality.M
Mrs. Coleman has In her possession
2 a Dutch bible that was printed in Hoi*
$aad In 1686. It is twelve bv nineteen
Hiiches in size and five inches thick.
€t has been in the Coleman family
-over 200 years.
During the month of August thirty
^marriage licenses were Issued by coun-
ty deri Turner.
la the case of the People vs. Luman
r Jenison, the defendant, who was con
'wteted in the circuit court of selling
jUquor without having paid thespecia
3tax, has taken an appeal to the su
.^xeme court. #
Forest flres arepre vailing in the vl-
wdnity of Beech Tree.
County treasurer PelgHm is on the
csick list.
Sheriff Keppel has In his custody the
saaagest horse thief known to have
<tMen engaged in the traffic. His name
9s Clark Reeves, his age is only 10 years
he states that his father and moth*
*«rmre both dead. The horse was ta*
jJdbo from the barn of William Gould,
metr Berlin, and when captured he
'wu about to cross Grand River on the
jQitdge street ferry, so-called.
drand river having failed as a
tacheme for dredging operations, is now
vffttraishing excitement as a pearl de*
Utosltory. A few days ago a resident
:«tong the river brought into a Grand
TUpfds Jewelry store 500 pearls, every
*oaeof which he claimed had been
found in Grand river. Pearl hunting
is expected home in the course of a
fsaow a recognized industry and the
l is being carefully exploredarlverbed ______ „ ________ . .....
£rom the plaster mills to Eastman
’wille. The pearls are found in the
Tirer clams, and many valuable finds
’have already been made. A party of
•oleten are going over every inch of the
aiver near Pottowatomle bayou.
epeew
few aays.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brusse celebrated
the tenth anniversary of their marriage
last week by a gathering of friends.
About fifteen couple were present, and
a very pleasant evening was spent.
The party dispersed at a late hour.
The new paper will be out in about
two weeks. -
Zeeland boasts of thirty-three wld*
ows at present. Holland bachelors
please bear this in mind.
The public schools opened Monday,
with J. H. Petrie as principal. A
steam heating and ventelating appar-
atus has been placed in the building,
which is quite an Improvement over
the old system.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kamps and Miss
Lena De Krulf have been taking in
the Fair.
The Zeeland furniture factory will
shut down for one week, for some
needy repairs.
J. D. Everhard has been appointed
health officer of the village board.
On Monday evening a party of
friends gathered at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. T. J. Huizinga, in honor of
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Huizinga of Hol-
land, who are about to leave for
Arabia. An interesting address was
Bbsman Brothers.
made by tbeol., student/ Jas. Osse-
waarde, to which Dr. Huizinga res-
ponded in >a fitting manner. Some
choice refreshments were served and
a very pleasant evening was spent.
Gerrit Zwier, aged 35 years, died
Monday. His death
was due to a rupture of the bowels.
very suddenly on
„ ........ ...
He leaves a wife and six children.











Are you in need of
A HAr?§=¥
We have on hand a complete
line* of
HATS.
Van den Bosch died on Saturday, of
dysentery.
Port Sheldon.
The ladles aid society held its regu-
lar meeting at the house of Rev. J.
^Wilder, and had a very social time.
Rev. and Mrs. Wilder have gone to
-Allendale centre, to attend the annti-
^Al conference of the Weslyan Metho-
•diste. It is the wish of the congrega*
Ulan that Mr. W. be retained another
:year on the Ventura circuit
Frank Granzow of Chicago arrived
boat, by way of Holland, at the
mouse of Mr. Cook, where his wife is
maa visit to her sister, Mrs. C. B.
'Cook.
Mrs. Wm. Bourton of Chicago, who
aus been on a visit to her daughter,
Airs. Cook, has returned home by boat.
There is a petition la circulation
Shere to the highway commissioner of
Holianfi township, asking him to put
iln passable order the town line, oppo-
site Thos. Owens, which is worse than
»thG sand on the beach and almost im-
passable for a team witli half a load:
Lake Shore.
The drought still continues... and
crops suffer for want of rain. It is
surprising though how the land here
along the lake will stand a drought.
Corn has not dried up nearly as much
here, as it has on the Grand Haven
•Also the approach to the new road,
the flat.•down on t. The attention of
former commissioners was often called
^to the above places through the col-
NEW8,bu Whey did not givemmnsofthe ______ vBL-.-. ______ H|
St their attention. The tax-payers of
*011x6 are growing tired of working the
iroids of both townships and are asking
have these places put in passable
condition before the fal*--------- — v — .’all rains set in.
A-iwl inasmuch as the citizens of Hol-
*»nd receive the largest part of their
'wood over these roads, they too should
«atlr up the present Incumbent, and
fhaveblm attend to this matter.
The woods have been full of berry-
road, or east of Holland city.
N. Ogden started his clover huller
last week and hulled about 14 bus. for
John Aussicker, and some for other
parties.
J. D. Cochran spent a couple of
weeks at the World's fair, and re-
turned last week.
The store keeper at Ot tawa Beach
broke up camp Monday, and the re-
sorts are nearly deserted. The manag-
eis of Ottawa Beach claim not to have
made exnenses this season
Ed Ogden st arted for Ohio, Tuesday
of last week. He teaches school there.
Before going he took in the Fair.
Mrs. Kellogg of Holland has been
spending a week here, near the lake.
She/eturned home Sunday.
Hine Aussicker says that thresh-
ing is immense around Fennville. No
crawling into the haymow there; sleep-
ing in the house every night; the’
people there are not treated as cattle.
Al. Dolph has rented the Fred Metz
place here for fall crops, and rented
bis place to his stepson, Dell, who
will take oossession soon.
Frost hurt the corn back from the
lake, and farmers are cutting it up.
Corn near the lake is as fresh as ever.
Your first pick for
Cents
m m'









out of a lot of 500; come ear-





.Do not forget our stand:
The Eighth st. Clothing House




Rfeken the past week. Even some of
mm ?ity school ma'ams were here,
SUNDAY BATTLES.
prith a reform in dress, appearing as
*tkoagh they belonged to some wo-
muiTs rights association.
The hard times can be observed on
•war reads, and the farmers are being
•tethered by tramps asking Mr food.
Hot a day goes by that one or two, and
sometimes more, do not pass by on the
wrand Haven road.
Frank Juiien and family have
maoved Into the house of Chas. Owens.
Jle ta going to work Mr. Owen's place
wextyear.
The rain we had a week ago put a
•check to the forest flres, but the dry
weather and strong winds have start-
Jd them up again, and they are burn-
mttg as fierce as ever.
Saturday, Aug. 26, Mr. and Mrs.
•Chas. Anys had a new arrival in their
Mamlly— a bouncing boy.
Pseudonym.
Allegan County.
The 2nd Mich. Infantry will hold its
annual reunion at Allegan Sept. 28.
Out of 129 teachers examined in this
^rtlfc tes" ^ were granted
An organization of the A. P.
Hantl-Cathollc)
daa last week.
>llc) was perfected in Doug-
yeUngs in the G. ^alL ^
jiaalar organization was formed In
Naugatuck Tuesday night.-ifecord.
Jt is reported that there will be a
«ji*e crop of apples around Fennville.
Auny of the orchards hang full.
Itonvllle Herald: A trip to Chica-
flp via Holland on one of the Holland
i Chicago Transportation Co. boats,
SjMIMUSW
JW popular route from this section
aum the management are doing every-
3«&Djsgarr for thc “
TOUence In Holland being about com-
and family will
Iwttbin a few days move to that city.
Nles has been a resident of this
e for over twenty-flve years, dur-
all of wich time he had been in
* ;uf ne88’m ?’he,r deParture
this place will be regretted.
7,
th/rro^\h«oLrte,lftf
' to naught, and the orchards are
“ifferlng for want of rain.
In & Henry have the timber all
l out for a little passenger and tms| which they will
he™ next winter. The new b
Some of Them Were the Host Famous of
History.
• Many of the most famous battles of
history have been fought on Sunday.
To go on further back than the begin-
ning of the present century, says the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, the battle
of Eyian. won February 8, 1807, by Na-
poleon over the Russians and Prus-
sians. and the battle of Friedland,
June 14. 1807, won by Napoleon over
the same allies, were both fought on
Sunday
On Sunday, May ‘Jl, 1809, Napoleon
was defeated at Essling; on Sunday,.
May 9. 1818, won the victory of Lutzen,
and on Sunday, June 18. 1815, was over-
thrown at Waterloo.
Wellington, besides Waterloo, won
several of the greatest victories at
Vimeira, in Portugal, August 21, 1808;
at Fuentes de Onoro. May 5, 1811; at
Orthes, February 27, 1814; at Tarbez,
March 20, 1814, and at Toulouse, April
10. 1814, all of these battles being
fought on Sunday
During the civil war in this country
the first battle of Ball Run, Jnly 21,
1801, was fought on Sunday, and the
battle of Chickamauga September 10
and 20, 1803, ended on Sunday
Vicksburg was surrendered on Sat-
urday. July 4, 1803, and formally occu-
pied on Sunday, the following day, and
on the same day Lee began his retreat
from Gettysburg Petersburg fell on
Sunday, April 3. 1805, and on the fol




Leave Holland for Chicago:
Daily (except Sunday) at 6:30p. m. Sunday
Straw Hats la Eteri style at
Bosnian Brothers.
^BTISTA
DR. W. VAN DEN BERG’S
James Huntley, Prop’
Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.
trip* 7:45 p. m., afti-r' arrival of trainVfrom
Mds an'




d Allegan. Arrive In Chicago
morning. Connections
Hard te Satisfy.
A man who had undertaken to climb
a certain steep cliff on the Shetland
islands to gather wild fowls' eggs was
neither very experienced nor very
brave, although he boasted of being
both. He pushed upward, however,
briskly, without looking behind, till he
had got up about a hundred and fifty
feet, when he stopped to breathe. The
pause was fatal to his self-possession,
and he called out in tones of terror:
“Men! men! I am going— I am going!*'
Him comrades, having been thus
warned, moved the boat out of the
way, so that the poor fellow came sheer
down Into the deep water. Mighty
was the plunge, bat at length he rose
to the surface, when he was instantly
caught hold of and dragged Into the
boat After many gasps and much
spluttering of sea water from his
mouth, his only remark was: “Eh, men!
this is a sad story— I have lost my snuff
pi ltai
i W0 tbs following
toads st tta  -- - — ,
when they will bs made at Uollaod.
Lean O'Connor'i Dock, foot of Mieblgu st.
north side.
iMxve Chicago for Holland:
Daily (except Saturday) at 8:00 p m. Batur-
day trips 11 :00 p. ra. Steamers touob at Ottawa
Bea< h, Maoatawa Park and Ganges Pier on all
Mis.* * •
Sailings: .
Steamer ' City of Holland" leaves Holland
Aug. 10, and avery second day following.
Leaves Chicago Aug. 11 and every second day
fo.lowli g
Steamer
andsyeryi _ ( ,
Ljajwj Chicago Mi lO and every second day
ir^au^tuc^ravse Holland Aug. II,
Fabb. Between Holland and Cbleago 82.00;
round trip 83.00. Between Onud Rapids and
•hleago 82.75 round trip |4.00. Additional
charge for berths (0 ots. each.
Purchase tbroogh tfeketa at O. A W. M. ticket
offices, which Inclado transfer et Holland on
Sunday night trips.
The Holland & Chicago Trans-
portation Co., Holland, Mich.
. A Full LlttSrOf
Slimmer Millinery
— AT-
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
* At most l(easonable Prices.





Shop: North of De Kraker'8'PlacE.
River Street, - - Holland , Mich.
Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-




C. L. KING SAW MILL
Well-known remedies have been in use for years, being
family medicines. These remedies are all prepared
under my supervision by my sons and are guaran-
teed to cure the various diseases for which
they are prepared. .
)r. W. Van den Berg's Sarsaparilla.
Asurecureforalllmpuritiesof the Blood, Skin Diseases, Eczema, Ulcers,
Sores, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, and Malaria.
Dr. W. Van den Berg's Cough Balsam.
For the sure cure of Grip, Catarrh, Coughs, Blood Spitting, Lung, and Brou-
- * chial Diseases.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Dyspepsia Cure.
A sure cure for poor digestion, tired, gloomy feeling, arrising of gases from
the stomach after eating, headache, dizziness and fever.
DR. Wm. VAN DEN BERG’S ̂ ure cure for WORMS in children and adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Powders.
For Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.
1 WiluXr rffihedand Shingleson ̂  DR’ WM‘ VAN DEN BERG’S SALVE for Inflamed or sore nipples, eczema,
short notice.
James Huntley.
Hollarid, Mich., AprilJ*, 189*2.
- '« . • ..7;
TMEW DRUG STORE
We bav« just opened bmteeee In the itcre for-
merly oocaoied by Dr. Wm. Vui Fatten
and have all tbe leadlrg Pat
knt Medicihm. - .•»
1 Complete Stoek of Pore Drugs!
Wines and Llgnors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
Toilet Irtielei, Spngto ud CkmiuSkii.
lUIDlj IYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention glvec. to the careful compound,
log of preacrlptlon* I
Finest Brands of Cigars.
OTTor the accommodation of tbe publlo
we have pat In a foil aupply of etampe,
postal cards and wrapper* .
L. KRAMER.
CURRIER’S EUROPEAN HO-
Phlcaff°> (formerly the * St.
Charles), 15 and 17 South Clark Street.
Established 25 years. Strictly first-
class. Central location. Hot and cold
baths free. Good elevator. Rates 11.00
per day. No advance during the Fair.
 : H' Currier St Judd, Props.
eruptions, and ring worm.
, Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Eyewater.
For the cure of Inflamed and Sore Eyes.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for Aphtha) (Sore Mouth) Small Ul-
cers on the Tongue in children and adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Kidney Cure.
A sure cure for Kidney Troubles, and Diseases of the Bladder and Urinary
Organs.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Liver Pills.
.A certain remedy for Liver Troubles, Poor Digestion, Insomnia.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Linement.
For Rheumatism or otheV pains in any part of the body.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Cough Powders.
'JFor Catarrh, Bronchial Troubles, Grip, Blood Spitting and Lung Troubles.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Corn’s and Bunions.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Headache Powders.
Contain no morphine or opium. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Chronic Rheumatism.
, Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Salve.• For Burn’s and Itching of the Skin.
Try DR. VAN DEN BERG’S Golden Oil.
Try DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Castorla.
Mail Orders promptly attended to. *
edies are for sale at retail and wholesale at ray office and laboratory on the
corner of Main and East streets, Zeeland, Mich. Office hours from 9 a m to
Db. Wm. Van Den Bebg, Zeeland, Mich.
PATENTS.
3m-
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